
Discipline Policy Studied Jail Sargaant Raprlmandad: 
Flrad Guard Appaa Dltmitral

track of the difference in the number of black and 
white students eftpcMrd or suspended tbte year 
during the Aug. 12. board meeting. W llbawti 
originally became concerned about the Isaue

yesterday
A Seminole County ja il 

sergeant has been reprl-
because of media attention It received In the 
ISBBS7 school year.

The expulsion at a Seminole County student Is 
the last disciplinary resort left to a school 
administrator aa a means of punishing a student. 
Expulsion Is usually uaod In cases of continued 
rule infraction or serious Infract km. Canes 
involving the use of alcohol, drugs or smoking are 
listed in.a ddferent category from other Infrar* 
tlona resulting In disciplinary action to a  student.

Suspension of a student Is used as punishment 
of a less serious Infraction of school rules or 
policies. It normally lasts between three to 10 
days.

According to school district records, there were

them for neglect of duty and 
falsification of records M ow *  
Ing the jaghouer hanging of a 
juvenile murder auapect Aug. 
27.

Stotff To B ffco w  Shooting G o llw y t

Pistol Packingb em in o te  
I C ou n ty  
P u b lic

Pistol packing mammas and gunslingers 
sashaying down (he street with their trusty .3* 
strapped to lheir hip or lucked In their purse or
under their jacket may become a common event 
as Florida's new gun law takes effect today.

Under the new law. an adult can openly tote a 
gun without a permit and with a permit ran carry 
the gun concealed. With an estimated 400.000 
people asking for such permits over the neat 
three years, police expect Florida to become a

Including myself, have serious rimrvatMM woul 
the new law.”  said Sanford Police Chief Steve 
Harriett.

"W e have had already received some calls from 
business people about what their rights are about 
people wearing weapons."

Harriett said businesses are private property 
and people carrying weapons can be ordered to 
leave or fare a charge of armed trespass. He said 
If a business operator does not want a person 
carrying a weapon on the property they can ask 
them to leave and can also call the police.

Harriett said he la not optimistic about the 
public acceptance of the law.

"The more weapons, the more guns available, 
the more likelihood of violence to occur." he said.

"Frankly, we anticipate more calls and more 
shootings." said Harriett.

gas PISTOL, page ISA

Protocol Manual May Prevent Tragedies In The Future

Hospitals, EMS Set Emergency Guidelines
Maryana L. Crass 

■e r  aid S taff W riter
Seminole County Emergency Mt-dlcul 

Services (EMS) personnel now carry a list of 
services svallablc at area hospital* to avoid 
unnecessary delays In transporting putlrnts 
to facillllea not equipped to handle their 
emergency medical nceda.

After a teenager shot In Midway In August 
was taken to the wrong hospital. Seminole 
County EMS Manager Frank Kirk said he 
met wllh hospital administrators from 
Central Florida Regional Hospital In San
ford. South Seminole Community Hospital 
In Longwood. Florida Hospltal-Allamuntr. 
and Winter Park Memorial Hospital to work 
out a-policy to keep field paramedics 
Informed about what kinds of services are 
available al these hospitals.

"I met with the administrators on an 
Individual baala." Kirk said. "They agreed 
to keep us Informed of Ihetr services by

sending us a written notice of any changes. 
The p ro toco l munual (w h ich  fie ld  
puramedics carry with them when they arc 
working) now contains a list of the hospitals 
and a detailed account of the services they 
can provide to handle emergencies. The 
manual will be updated aa new Information 
Is received from the hospitals.”

The hospitals have always been re
sponsible for keeping EMS Informed about 
what services they offer. Kirk said. However, 
the rxrhange of Information was not always 
timely. Paramedics Assistant Chief William 
Klnley. who was on the scene the night the 
teenager wus shot in Midway, said 
param ed ics did nut know C F R H 's  
neurosurgeon. Dr. Norberto Prlu. was no 
longer taking emergency cases. In addition. 
Dr. Benjamin Newman, director of Seminole 
County EMS. said he was not aware that 
Prlu had given up privileges In emergency 
rare three weeks before at a hospital

credentials committee meeting because the 
work carries a high rtak of lawsuit.

A spokesman for the Sanford hospital had 
said at the tune that hospital personnel 
thought the EMS people had been notified 
that they no longer had a neurosurgeon for 
emergency cases. However, the word-of- 
mouth system between hospital personnel 
and EMS paramedics apparently was faulty.

The shooting Involved Luray Dcmar 
Alkrns. who was shot In the head In Midway 
near Sanford Aug. 11. The Seminole County 
flre-rescue workers on Ihe scene called 
Newman and lold him they were working a 
code—meaning all life functions of the 
putlent had ceased and they were giving 
cardio-pulmonary resuscitation. (Newman Is 
the physician called when field paramedics 
have a need for additional medical Informa
tion and advice on how to treat the? patient.)

See EMS. page 13A

Republican Announces 
For Tax Collector Post

Tbs 19SS Stwewla County 
elscUaaa arc aUll more than a  
year away, but ItepubMcaaa 
arc already aasured o f a  
primary contest for Ihe office 
of county tax collector, the 
only county office currently 
held by a Democrat.

Don C. Myers, a 19-year 
retedent of Altamonte Springs, 
says be la announcing bis 
candidacy for the office this 
early so fellow Republican Ray 
Valdes, who previously an
nounced his *snav*«*y for taa 
collector, won t fftt too far 
ahead of him.

Mycra aaya he raps tea aaore 
Republicans to enter the race 
for the tax coUector o dfffce In

Pun C. Hf sw
the months ahead, and proba-

See PORT, page SA
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Way Divisions Cite Progress

Betsy Franceschlnl of Seminole County 
Information & Referral Service points to 
$43,831 reported at United W ay of Seminole 
County's first report luncheon to Cam paign  
Chairm an  Joe V a c c a ro .

By Jaae Casselberry  
■srald  Staff W riter

United Way of Seminole County, now u part of 
the tri-county Heart of Florida United Way. has 
reached 6.5 percent of Its county campaign goal 
of $667,000.

Campaign workers reported a total of $43,831 
In pledges and contributions raised so far at the 
first rrport luncheon held Wednesday at Holiday 
Inn on Lake Monroe. Sanford. .

Campaign Chulrman Joe Vuccaro told the 
group of volunteers and agency representatives 
that there la a "tremendous tradition of pride In 
Seminole County from over the past 30 years ot 
United Way here and Just because we are now 
part of the Heart of Florida United Way doesn't 
mean we can stop now. We*ve got to show 
Osceola and Orange what we can do."

The Major Firm division, wllh a goal of 
$385,000. reported a total of $24,800 and United 
Way drives underway In several of Ihe major 
companies. Chairman Carmen Fogcrly reported

Stromberg-CarIson Is ahead of last year and 
United Telephone Co. has doubled Its goal thli 
year.

The Major Retail division, with a goal of 
$81,000 reported $2,700. Jon MartlndaJe of Ihe 
Special Gifts and Commercial division reported 
$645 toward the division's goal of $30,300. Tom 
McDowell, chairman of the Educational division, 
wllh a goal of $36,000 reported $4,430 In pledges 
from the School Hoard office employees.

Rick Wollner o f Ihe Professional division 
reported a $1,300 corporate gift from the All Slate 
Foundation toward the division goal of $28,000. 
SaWOrd CUynaanager Frank Faison, chairman '  
the Governmental division, reported $1,056 In 
pledges toward the division goal of $24,000. 
Crystal Johnson, representing the city of Sanford 
reported in the second week of the drive city 
employees have reached 35 percent of their goal 
and the flrr department Is already $719 above 
last year's giving.
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POUQI
IN BRIEF
SWAT Toom Roportodfy Turn* Up 
Narcotk Assortment A t Homo

A Sanford couple was ancated at home after Sanford 
police and City County InveaUfMtve Bureau agents aided 
by the Seminole County SWAT team raided their home at 
about 3 am . Tuesday.

The agents, who had a warrant, reported finding cocaine, 
marijuana, morphine. Vallum and thug paraphernalia In a 
search of the suspects* home at 2086 Marquette Are.

James Neal Martin, at. was ancated Jong with his wtfe 
Janet Caroline Martin. 22. Both have been charged with 
trafficking in cocaine, and poeamlon of drug parapherna
lia and over 20 grama of marijuana. cocaine, morphine and 
Vallum. She baa been retanmd on B2.500bond to appear in 
court Oct. 10. He waa being held without bond.

T in  Iron Throat Storms Clark
A  man who allegedly brandished a the Iron and made 

threats to a clerk at the 7-Ekven on 28th Street at Airport 
Boulevard. Sanford, at about 11:30 p.m. Tuesday has been 
charged with aggravated assault.

The clerk tolaSanford police be feared far hla life.
Larry W. Bradley. 30. of 3055 Airport Bhrd., Sanford, was 

arrested at that store and was being held In lieu of 1900 
bond.

Credit Card Won't Pay km Bill
A man who allegedly presented a stolen credit card to 

pay hla 983 bill at La Caaa Motor Inn. Altamonte Springs, 
was amated by Akamonte Springs police. He was charged 
with possession of a stolen credit card, defrauding an 
Innkeeper, three counts of forgery, three counts of uttering 
a forgery and theft.

The but staff confirmed through credit card officials that 
the card the man presented had been reported stolen. 
Police were called to the scene and Thomas Joseph Frolo 
III. 37. of Brockton. Mass., waa arrested at about 7 a.m.
Tuesday after questioning at the police station. The owner 
of the card confirmed to police It eras stolen Monday along 
with 880 and another credit card, which the suspect 
allegedly had.

Pmto was being held In lieu o f83.900 bond.

Police $oo Whoro Crock Stashed
Sanford police reported seeing a man take a  plastic bag 

out from an electrical box outside a home at 414 E. Eighth 
St.. Sanford, at about 10:40 a.m. Tuesday. The man waa 
confronted and police reported the bag contained six pieces 
of packaged crack cocaine.

Charles L. Boykins. 44. of Route 3. 3395 O'Ncsl St.. 
Sanford, has been charged with poeacsslnn of cocaine- He 
was being held In lieu o f83.000 bond.

Woman Reports 3 Triad Rope
A 21-year-old Altamonte Springs woman reported to 

Seminole County sheriff's deputies that a witness rescued 
her from three men who had forced her into a car. fondled 
her and tried to rape her.

The woman udd she was grabbed by one of the men as 
she walked out of the Texaco station at 2550 W. Semoran 
Blvd.. Forest City, at about midnight Tuesday. She waa 
forced Into a car parked hrsldr the bnlMfog and attacked. *, 
by three men.

The attack eras stopped when a man approached and 
told the suspects to release the woman. The three suspects 
fled In the car In which they had tried to attack the woman.

Amputations Rasult 
From Gronado Blast

Gary Jones of Oviedo, one of 
the two Orange County sheriff's 
deputies Injured Wednesday 
when a hand grenade exploded, 
is listed in good condition today 
In an Orlando hospital.

A hospital spokesmen said 
Jones. 26. who suffered cuts and 
powder bums on his arms, legs 
and stomach, would probably be 
hospitalized for about a week.

The other deputy, Sgt. James 
Wllkeraon of Orlando, who was 
struggling with the suspect 
when the grenade exploded, had 
one hand amputated, as well as 
two fingers ofT the other hand. 
He was listed In serious con- 
dlton.

Ronald Sk inner o f Lake 
County was charged with two 
counts of attempted first-degree 
murder after the Incident. He 
also had a hand amputated as a 
result of the grenade explosion 
and is listed In serious condition.

FIRE CALLS
Tuesday

—8:23 a.at.. 122 Mayfair Court. 
Woman. 57, suffering diabetic 
seizure upon arrival. Took vital 
signs. Transported to Central 
Florida Regional Hospital.
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Hand Com puter Stolen
A h a n d -h e ld  c o m p u te r  

belonging to a beverage com
pany disappeared Tuesday while 
the company’s driver waa col
lecting empty bottles at a conve
nience store.

Driver Anthony Tanrredi. 34. 
reported to Sanford police he left 
the computer, valued at 91.500. 
near an outMde telephone at the 
7-Eleven afore. 1201 Park Ave.. 
at 11:30 a.m. When he returned 
from picking up the empty 
bottles 10 minutes later. Florida 
Coca Cota's Norand 120 com
puter was gone.

Other actions Investigated by 
the Sanford Poller Department 
Include:
•Isaiah Williams. 44. 138 Drew 
Ave., reported someone brake 
Into hla home between 6 a.m.

Monday and 5:29 a.m. Tuesday 
and stole clothes, a color televi
sion and a video tape recorder. 
The total value of the Items 
missing la91.200.
•Between 5:30 a.m. and M S  
p.m. Tuesday, someone re
moved a 19-inch color television, 
a microwave oven and a clock 
radio Bom the home of Leake 
Acree. 22. 1614 Lake Ave. The 
total value of the Items reported 
stolen la 8590.
•Gloria Lamb. 50.2853 Sanford 
Ave., reported to police some
time between 11:45 p.m. Satur
day and 5 p.m. Monday two 
watches, a gold wedding band 
and a gold brooch waa taken 
from her home. The Items are 
valued at 8775.

Man Said To Hava Hurt 
Wtfa, Takan Monay. Run
A 21-year-old Casselberry 

w o m a n  r e p o r t e d  t o  
C a s s e lb e r r y  p o lic e  she  
followed her husband from 
their home where he hud 
allegedly attacked her. She 
■ukf when he left their borne, 
he took with him Jewelry and 
cash. She followed him to a 
nearby shopping center to get 
some of the money back, she

Behind Oxford Square, State 
Road 430. Casselberry. Is 
where police found the suspect 
a fte r  the v ictim  W endy  
Sumlnskl called them from the 
dubhouae of Oxford Square.

She alleged lo police that her 
husband had shoved and hit 
her while she was talking on 
the phone at their home. 
When the tried to call the 911 
emergency number, she said, 
he ripped out the phone and 
threw It at her. He then left, 
taking Jewelry and money 
from their home, a police 
report said.

Leonard Thomas Sumlnaht 
m. 26. of 618 Kerwtck Circle. 
Apt. 204. has been charged 
with battery-spouse abuse. He

bond to appear In court Oct. 9.

County, School Board May Fight Ovor Land

-Slgnii
taken. Transported to Central 
Florida Regional Hospital.
—2:26 p.m.. 30614 S. Palmetto 
Ave. False alarm.
—6:25 p.m.. 1345 25th St.. Bid. 
310. Man, 32. suffered gunshot 
wound to left leg above knee and 
to left Index fingertip. Wounds 
were cleaned and bandaged. 
Patient evaluated and vital signs 
taken. Transported by Seminole 
County Sheriffs Office.

A legal battle may be brewing 
in Seminole County because the 
county commission said it will 
use condemnation procedures If 
It must In order to acquire 13.6 
acres of land owned by the 
school board. The county wants 
to use the land for an extension 
to Lake Mary Boulevard.

The school board said yester
day during Its regular meeting 
that It purchased the land at 
U.S. Highway 17-93 and County 
Road 437 as a school site In 
1968. It said II would not give up 
the property unless It received 
either another acceptable site tn 
south Seminole County or the 
money to purchase one. The 
board bought the land for 
830.000.

Larry Sellers, director of public

works for Seminole County, said 
he came to yesterday's meeting 
with the Idea of asking the 
school board to donate the pro
perty to the county outright. He 
proposed that If the board didn’t 
want lo donate the land, the 
county would hr willing lo offer 
as much as 8600.000 for It. He 
also suggested the board let the 
commission spilt the land and 
build the extension through the 
middle of II.

If the board approves the 
concept of splitting the property 
and allowing the extension 
through It. I hey would then be 
left with about five acres the 
county said could be sold for 
commercial use. Sellers used the 
sum of 91 million In telling the 
board what they could get for 
the land.

Board member Pal Telaon saM

not pleased with the 
lack of options the board had In 
the situation. “How come they 
(County Commlmlnn) get first 
shot at It llhe land).” Telaon

Nancy Warren, another board 
member, asked why the com
mission was so much more a 
powerful governmental body 
than the board, so that they 
could Just do what they wanted 
to with the property. "I'm of
fended by the attitude that 
they're (county commission) 
going to do It. and we're help
less." Warren said.

School Board Attorney Ned 
Julian Jr. said the commission 
and board at some point would 
have to enter into a process of 
negotiation on the property. Me 
also Indicated there Is legal 
precedence in a govemmctal

body condemning and taking 
property from another. "If are 
can’t come to a meeting of the 
minds." Julian said, "then a 
Jury decides."

A one-item agenda meeting 
has been scheduled for Oct. 12. 
at 3 p.m. lo discuss (hr matter 
again, wllh Sellers being present 
to answer board questions. The 
meeting will lake place In the 
board room at the School 
building si 1211 
Ave., In Sanford.

Mellonvllle

WEATHER

Skinner, who emerged from a 
car after being slopped by the 
deputies on Lee Road, first 
brandished a gun and then 
pulled out a hand grenade. Sgt. 
Wllkeraon grabbed the grenade 
and struggled with Skinner, and 
the grenade exploded.

Deputies found an arsenal of 
37 automatic and paramilitary 
weapons and ammunition In 
Skinner's car. the largest cache 
of weapons confiscated by law 
officers In Orange County. They 
said Skinner has had a history of 
dealing with guns and once 
owned a gun shop. He was 
convicted In 1982 of a federal 
charge of falsifying firearms re
cords and was sentenced to six 
months on probation.

Skinner recently had been 
living In Titusville and working 
In a used car lot on Merritt 
Island.

— Brad Church
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Rains G one A w a y  
Sunshine Today

—8:29 i x . ,  Sanford Avenue 
and Highway 427. Auto acci
dent. Keith Acree. 22. 706 W. 
Mansfield Drive, Deland, suf
fered small laceration to hand, 
shoulder and arm. Applied 
bandage and advised patient to 
see a doctor to clean the glass 
out of his abrasions. Patient 
declined transport.
—7i89 XXI.. 1806 W. First St. 
Person possibly down Inside 
building. At the request o f San
ford police, broke plate glass 
window to gain entry. No one 
was Inside.
— 10:34 axs.. 218 W. 12th St. 
Woman fell. Refused transport. 
— 12:06 p.m.. 153 Plnccrest 
Drive. Woman. 65. with history 
of cancer, discovered down. Pa- 
tirnt surveyed and vital
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B e a c h  C o n d it io n s

T h e  w i n d  f r o m  t h e  
southwest did the Irtck. A 
deluge In portions of Semlnotr 
County, nearly 2 Inches In 
some places, and Just about 
everybody gui some. A Unit
ies* than Vi Inch In Sanford.

Then Ihr wind shifted again, 
back to ihe northeast. Tls 
sunny ...at least for a while. 
Prevailing wisdom Indicates 
lhai the rains will return, 
certainly by I he week-end. The 
temperatures have been great, 
especially for sound sleeping 
with the windows open. Range 
has been high 60s to very low 
70s. Perfect. Remember 68 
degrees Is supposed lo be the 
optimum for energy conscrva- 
lion.

If you like your waves high 
and choppy, try New Smyrna: 
They're up to 5 feel, but 
rough. Smaller al Daytona, bui 
still choppy.

Our good news Is. as Newton 
dictaled In one of his laws, 
mlrrowcd by an opposite reac
tion. In this case, unequal. It's 
snowing up north.

The Midwest saw Its first 
snowfall of the season as a cold 
front that stretched along the 
Atlantic Coast today produced 
ralnshowers In Maine and 
thunderstorms across central 
and southern Florida, ihr Na
tional Weather Service said.

South Bend. hid., had the 
first snowfall of the season 
Wednesday for the Midwest, 
although It saw no accumula
tion.

"It 's  the first snow this 
season for Ihe Midwest." said 
Dan McCarthy, a weather 
service forecast. "It Is klnda 
early. We just have some 

-extraordinary cold area com-

lo Ihe Gulf of Mexico and 
spread ralnshowers today from 
New England and New York 
state through Ihr Atlantic 
Coast states and Florida.

The showers In Maine and 
thunderstorms tn Florida were 
all lhal lingered from a wide 
hand of storm* that had trav
eled since Monday from ihe 
Mississippi Valley to the 
Atlantic Coast.

Ralnshowers also stretched 
from western New York stale, 
western Pennsylvania and 
eastern Ohio early today.

Daytona BsachtWaves are 
about 2 feet and glassy. Current 
Is slightly lo the south with a 
wuirrlrmperalureofSl degrees. 
New Smyrna BeachtWavc* are 
4 to 5 feel and choppy. Curreitl 
is lo ihe south. Water tempera
ture 1* 80 degrees. Sun screen 
factor: 2 1.

Ing down from Canada and 
moving across those warm 
waters of Luke Michigan.*'

A thunderstorm In southern 
Florida produced wind gusts 
tip to 58 inph al Miami Beach 
late Wednesday evening.

The cold front stretched 
from the eastern Great Lukes
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t o t a l  R a p o r i

The high temperature Wed 
netday In Sanford was 78 dr 
grres and the overnight low was 
68 degrees as reported by the 
University of Florida Agricultur
al Kesearch and Education 
Center. Celery Avenue. There 
was 38 Inches of rainfall re
corded Mostly sunny today with 
expected high in the middle HOs 
and a 30 percent chance of 
afternoon showers.

A  rwa F o i o f o t i

Today...cloudy early this 
morning ihen becoming mostly 
sunny and mild. High In the low 
to mid 80a. Wind north 15 mph. 
Tonight...fair and cooler with the 
lows In the low to mid fife. Wind 
north around 10 mph. Fri
day...partly cloudy with the 
highs In the mid 80s. Wind 
northeast 15 mph.

£ 4 t e n d t * d  F o u m  o v f

The extended forecast. Satur
day through Monday, for Florida 
except northwest — Mostly 
cloudy with a chance of showers 
or thunderstorms mainly south 
half Saturday and all sections 
Sunday and Monday. Lows In 
the mid to upper 50s north...60s 
central and 70s south. Highs 
from the upper 70s extreme 
north to mid 80s south.

A (t*a  R e a d in g s

The temperature at, 8 a.m.: 70: 
overnight low: 70; ..hursday's 
high: 79; barometric presaure: 
29.8; relative humidity: 87 per
cent: winds: North at 14 mph; 
rain: 2:13 Inch: Today's sunset: 
7:12 p.m.. Friday's sunrise: 7:19 
a.m.

A r e a  Tidoo
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. .THUmSDAY;
•OLUNAB TABLEt Min. 12:45 
a.m., 12:55 p.m.: MaJ. 6:45 a.m.. 
7:30 p.m. T ID M i D aptaaa
B tacbi highs. 2:57 a.m., 3:49 
p.m.: lows. 8:57 a.m.. 10:03 
p.m.; Nsw  t a y r a a  Baacht
highs, 3:02 a.m., 3:54 p.m.; 
lows. 9:02 a.m.. 10:08 p.m.: 
B ayport! highs. 6:52 a.m.. 
10:31 p.m.; lows. 1:16 a.m.. 3:46 
p.m.

B o o tin g

St. Augustine lo Jupiter Inlet 
— T o d a y . . .w in d  w e s t  to  
northwest 15 kta during the 
morning becoming northwest to 
north 15 to 20 kts during the 
afternoon. Seas 3 to 5 ft except 
higher In the Gulf Stream In
creasing to 4 to 6 ft during the 
afternoon. Bay and Inland 
waters a moderate chop to 
choppy.
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Deluxe 
Side-By-Side 

24 cu.ft. Frost 
Free Food Center

^  n.n turn

Front Loading 
VHS video Player
*ii T*. i

• Automatic iepe.it function
•V dea search m r e ye rie  & *01 A .Vd
• H andle *01 (JOns r n  I f lit  Carrying  
•Compac! lightweight d e n y ’
•  Antjm.ltiC itiAXKl

LIMIT ONf TO A FAMILY! 
PAYMENTS AS LOW AS *25 PI»  MONTH

•Adjustable glass shelves •E«tra deep door storage 
•Convertible meal keeper •Rolls out on wheels 

PAYMENTS AS LOW AS *55 PCS MONTH

Stereo 26” 
Color TV/Monltor 

w/Remote control

HQ'VHS Camcorder 
w/HIgh Speed Shutter 

And Free Hard Case
SM2000 H.<| tOO‘1

HO VHS video 
Recorder w ith  

Remote Control
SMI5 Reg 259

Deluxe 19" Color 
TV w ith  Remote

I DCnwifiF Reg 299 37“ Big screen TV 
w/Remote Control

•Auto locus - jusl aim and shoo I 
•Advanced solid st.de MOS image sensor 
•6X power .Morn lens 
• Low light 7 LUX sensilivdy 
•L ighlweigtd |ust 2 8 Itis
PAYMENTS AS LOW AS *40 PER MONTH

•MTS loner lor stereo reception*^" 
•Duett video audio inputs 
• MO channel cable ready 
•Random access remote control 
•2-way 2 speaker sound 

PAVMENT5 AS LOW AS *40 PER MONTH

• 107 channel cable ready 
•Multi function remote control
• 14 day 4 event limer

LIMIT O N I T O  A  FAMtLV* 
PAYMENTS AS LOW AS *ZS PE> MONTH

•Aulomalic fine tuning *152 channel cable ready
LIMIT ONE TO A PAMILVI •Random access remote control

PAYMENTS AS LOW AS *]S PEE MONTH PAYMENTS AS LOW AS *55 PER MONTH

Heavy Duty 
Automatic 

washer

•2 wash and rinse temperatures «Sturdy construction 
•Heavy duty transmission «No kink dram hose
•Porcelain enamel finish lid 4 tub

PAYMMTS AS LOW AS *25 PM MONTH

•Variable broiler control 
•Spill-catching cook top 
•Chromed cen t • bp oven recks

^Monitor stylo color TV • 100% solid SUN chassis
•Easy cab!* TV hook-up •Removable sunscreen 
•Automatic line tuning LIMIT OEM TO A FAMLVt

PAVMMTS A* LOW AS • » PCB MONTH

3D GUARANTEED LOWEST PRICE
3]GUARANTEED 24-HOUR DELIVERY 

GUARANTEED SERVICECUSTOMER GUARANTEE GIVES YOU

SUPERCENTERS

SUPiE INU«
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Sfutfbrd  H e ra ld
300 N. FRENCH AVE.. SANFORD. FLA. 32771 

Area Code 305 322-2811 or 831-9993
Thursday, October 1. lf*7—4A

Ways* D. Dayte. h A M a r

Home Delivery: 3 Months. 814.97; A Months. 828.33; Year. 
853.83. In State Mail: 3 Months. 821.27; 8 Months. 838.83;. 
Year. 872.43. (Amount shown Includes 3% Honda Sales 
Taa.) Out Of State Mail; 3 Months 801.84: A Months 840.86; 
Year 87800.

War Crlmat Files 
Should Bo Public

During the last four decades, the United 
Nations has restricted access to its dies 
concerning N a il war crimes to those member 
governments requesting specific materials. 
»u t  there Is a  move afoot In the U .N. to open  
the files to historians and researchers so the 
world will have a  better understanding b f the 
unspeakable crimes committed against mil
lions of Innocent men. wom en and children 
by the Third Reich.

The decision whether to grant w ider access 
to the files will be made during the next two 
days by representatives o f the 17 nations that 
constituted the U.N. W a r  C rim es Com 
mission.

The commission, since disbanded, was  
established in London In 1943 and completed 
its information gathering five years later. All 
told, there are nearly 40.000 fUcs. which  
Include dossiers on w ar criminals, suspects 
and witnesses compiled by the commission. 
Although the Nurem berg W ar Crim es tribu
nal did not rely on thia data, the materials 
would doubtless corrobora te much of the 
information presented at the postwar trials.

Under rules established by the commission, 
the war-crimes files are kept under lock and 
key by the United Nations and "m ay  be 
Inspected and used only for official United 
Nations purposes." T o  date, the United 
Nations has made public only four files: 
T h o se  on  A d o l f  E lc h m a n n  a n d  K urt  
W aldheim  to Israel, and those on Josef 
Mengete and Klaus Barbie to the United 
States.

The oft-stated rationale for keeping the files 
secret Is that their release could compromise 
the integrity o f future criminal Investigations. 
A  more plausible explanation Is that the 
United Nations la wary of opening the files 
because it might em barrass those nations 
that have protected w ar criminals In the 
name of political expediency.

4 •• * »V  * -if . . .  - f •. Sb» Si •
Indeed, allowing public access to the files 

could help In tracking down and prosecuting 
hundreds o f notorious N a ils  who have been 
In hiding since the w ar’s end. At the very 
least, opening the files would enable scholars 
to further document the magnitude of the 
Holocaust that consumed more than 12 
million persons.

The files released thus tar contain copious 
details about N a il war crimes committed In 
the occupied countries Including evidence on 
grisly medical experiments In the death 
cam ps. Com m on decency dem ands the 
widest possible dissemination o f such In
formation to remind the world of a long dark 
night in history that must never be forgotten.

Except for Poland and France, the other 15 
governments of the commission are said to 
favor broader access to the files. The U.S. 
representative  shou ld  m obilize  support 
am ong the remaining 14 delegates to demand 
that these sensitive materials be made public.

PLEASE WRITE
Letters to the editor are w s Icsm s  far  

pabllcstl— . A ll letters siast be algaed aad  
iaetede a  atoiliag sddreee sad. U possible, a 
telephone a s a k e r . The l a a / M  Herald re
serves the right to edit letters to avoid libel 
aad to srr s a w  l i s t s  space.

€ tM/hyteCA me

"W ould you mind not cheering every lime 
something Is said about the NFL players still 
being on strike."

WASHINGTON |UPf) -  With a little more 
than a year before the 1988 elections, three 
senators have called It quits — one expected, 
one s surprise and one a  real shocker.

Having reached the splendid age of 75. Sen. 
Robert Stafford. R-Vt.. said last spring In his 
quiet, drama-free fashion that It was time to 
retreat to private life. It was a sensible decision 
by an eminently sensible man.

Then last month. Sen. WUbam ProsaUre. 
D-Wts.. surprised the political world by saying 
that he. too. would retire horn the Senate, his 
career address since 1969.

Proxmtre cited age as the reason for his 
retirement, although lew carry their 71 yean  
better end even fewer dutifully follow s  regimen 
of physical activity as does Wisconsin’s  premier

*HS was there any political threat to Proxmtre. 
a maverick who usually went to the pods with 
nominal opposition slier spending a couple of 
hundred dollsn on Ids campaign.

But Proxmtre has seen too many of his Senate 
colleagues overstay their time, hanging on long

WASHINGTON WORU)

Three Senators Decide To Call It Quits
the stele

retirement and decided he did not social whirl.
even the active

probably Is not 
given the inl

and end of 
to hustle

JACK ANDERSON

One's Heart Skips A  Beat At FDA's Laxity
■y  Jack Aadersea  
A ad Jeeeeh Anver

WASHINGTON -  Food and Drug 
Administration doctors determined 
Iasi December that a particular kind 
of pacemaker wiring. Implanted In 
more than 18.000 heart patients, 
might be fatally defective. They 
rated the risk of wire failure at nine 
on a scale of zero (no risk) to 12.

Yet In January the FDA approved 
a mildly worded letter that the 
wires' manufacturer. Medtronic 
Inc., sent to physicians across the 
country. The letter merely told 

-doctors ihey should monitor pace
maker patients Implanted with No. 
4002 wires twice a month for three 
years and once a month thereafter 
— a routine monitoring schedule.

An FDA doctor speaking for the 
agency now concedes that the 
manufacturer’s letter did not go far 
enough. Ironically, one reason he 
said the agency approved the letter 
was the FDA medical panel's con
cern over ihe danger: they didn't

want to delay alerting physicians by 
haggling over phraseology.

In defense of the FDA's approval 
of the weak letter, the FDA doctor 
said It probably raised warning dags 
among the heart specialists who 
received It. A letter with more 
explicit language, he said, might 
have been considered Insulting by 
the experts.

When the Associated Press broke 
the story early this year. Medtronic, 
o f Minneapolis, was quoted as 
saying the wiring problem was not 
life-threatening.

— But Intern a U f lA  rinrim^nts ob- 
talned by our associate Stewart 
Harris give a different picture. In an 
analysis of Ihe problem wires, eight 
FDA doctors signed a worksheet 
that said a break In the wires' 
insulation "may result In (allure to 
sense and/or pace." and added 
ominously: "Failure to sense and/or 
pace could result In cardiac ar
rhythmias o r ... death."

Medtronic's letter to physicians 
aknowledged that "complication 
rates continue to be higher than 
that of other Medtronic leads." But 
It said the likelihood of total failure 
In 4002 wires "Is low."

According to the internal FDA 
document, failure of the Insulation 
could render the wires useless, 
meaning that patients who are 
totally dependent on their pace
makers to stimulate their hearts 
would probably die. Luckily, most 
patients are not totally dependent 
on pacemaker impulses.

The FDA analysis said that of 
~HT6TH~patients Implanted-with 
4002 wires at the time. 13.900 were 
assumed to be at risk. The FDA 
doctors concluded that the "product 
deficiency presents moderate to 
high risk of adverse health conse
quences." and gave It a nine rating 
on the 12-polnt risk scale.

Medtronic continues to play down 
t h e  d a n g e r .  A c o m p a n y

spokeswoman said the risk to pa
tients Is "minimal." Cracking In the 
4002 wires' Insulation will not 
result In total failure, but merely 
cause the pacemaker to skip a beat 
now and then, she said.

FDA and Industry critic Charles 
Stein, a pacemaker patient himself, 
has a different outlook. "They are 
trying to minimize a very serious 
situation ... to the detriment of the 
patient," he told us. "Medtronic and 
the FDA are living the big lie.”

Stein, who runs the Pacemaker 
Recall Databank In Orlando. Fla., 
and p u b lish es  a pacem aker 
.newsletter, says the Medtronic letter 
la a claaaic example b f the FDA's 
systematic failure to put accurate 
information in the hands of those 
who need It. He wants warnings 
delivered to pacemaker patients 
rather than their doctors, and he 
questions why the FDA relies on 
manufacturers to issue warnings 
about their own products.

The Drug
Problem
Worsens

WASHINGTON (NEA) -  For the 
third time in four months. Attorney 
General Edwin Met sc called a press 
conference recently to announce a 
major drug bust. However, critics 
dismissed It as a public rvlatlona 
gesture aimed at disguising the 
country's worsening drug problem 
and the government's Ineffective 
response.

Rep. Charles Rangel. D.-N.Y.. 
chairman o f the House Select 
Committee on Narcotics, declared; 
"One bust does not a national policy 
make. Meese said ‘big names' are 
Involved. There are always big 
names. Next month there will be 
other btg names to replace the ones 
just busted.”

At the heart of the debate Is 
Meese's role In drug enforcement 
and Ihe mechanism the Reagan 
administration has set up to control 
federal drug enforcement activities.

There are many federal agencies 
Involved in the war against drugs. 
Often Intramural battles develop. 
Some agencies seemed more inter
ested In protecting their turfs and 
increasing their budgets than In 
fighting drugs.

Some In Congress wanted a 
"super agency'' lo  take over the 
fight completely. But the White 
House resisted and Instead came up 
with the National Drug Policy 
Board, chaired by Meese.

The board Is an attempt to bring 
together various agency heads to 
work out differences and set overall 
policies. The key to the board is that 
no one is really In charge and that 
decisions are reached by consensus.

Its most sweeping move has been 
to set up a "lead agency” system, 
dividing up Individual aspects of 
drug enforcement by assigning one 
specific agency to lake charge of a 
particular probrm.

Critics like Rangel. Rep. Glenn 
English. D.-Okla.. who chairs a 
House subcommittee with oversight 
over many drug enforcement Issues, 
and Sen. Joe B lden. D.-Del. 
chairman of the Judiciary commit
tee. believe that our present anil- 
drug efforts are Inadequate. They 
place much of the blame on the 
NDPB for being leaderless In Its 
present form and having no one 
person accountable for (allures.

They have supported legislation 
to create a cabinet-level "Office of 
the Director of National Drug Con
trol Policy," whose chief would 
control and coordinate federal drug 
policies.

The administration opposes the 
legislation. It argues that such an 
agency would be a step backward 
and would foster the kind of Inter
agency bickering that they claim 
has largely been ended by the Drug 
Policy Board.

NART

Liberal Insanity
The liberal Ideology, whether we 

encounter It In Mario Cuomo. Joe 
Blden. Pat Schroeder. or whoever. Is 
at war wtth actuality. It deeply 
wishes that things really were other 
than they are. and then It begins to 
think that things really are other 
than they are. This Is a deep
running poison In the entire liberal 
system.

In a recent caiman. 1 dealt with 
such liberal programa as "Integra
tion." welfare, world government, 
disarmament, and so forth. Consid
ered on the record of history, all of 
these projects have (ailed disas
trously. because they were baaed on 
false premises. Is the following 
proposition true or false: "Mankind 
hates war.”  On the historical record, 
that Is entirely false.

Is the following proposition true or 
false; "Mankind desires universal 
brotherhood and peace." On the 
evidence, that proposition Is entirely 
false. Any public policy baaed on 
such an assumption Is bound to (all. 
short o f an entire transformation of 
human nature.

The current liberal utopian 
assumptions are visible In their 
most purr form on the university 
campus, from which they radiate 
out Into the mass media and the 
political culture. This phenomenon 
begs for skeptical examination.

The best-selling book by Allan 
Bloom. "The Closing of the Ameri
can Mind." contains much wit and 
wisdom, but In our context here, 
what It signally does Is revive the 
classical concept of "nature.”  The 
great philosophers from Heracliua 
through Aristotle and Cicero did not 
mean by the term "nature”  what 
such 19th-century Romantics as 
Wordsworth meant. Nature, for 
those clear Aegean thinkers, was 
not rocks and trees and waterfalls. 
In both Greek and Latin the word 
for "nature" means basically "the 
way things are and have always 
been."

Liberalism has something entirely

different In mind, utopian and 
destructive, hating Ihe old and valid 
gods of place and time, the gods of 
the waterfall, the battlefield and Ihe 
hearth, the gods of the classical 
"nature.”  This vicious project Is 
visible in the new language they 
use. in Its most concentrated form 
on the college campus.

Sexism. We are supposed I& be 
living la a "sexist" society. The (art 
of the matter Is that women have 
substantial equality, given a lale 
entry Into the Job market. Women 
have preferential treatment in aca
demic appointments, law and medi
cal school admissions, corporate 
posts.

And yet. well and good. Ihe male 
Is • according lo history - the 
achiever. "Nature." The male has 
genes and hormones, chief among 
them testosterone. He achieves, and 
he usually dies earlier than the 
female. The male Is proud of his role 
and his fate. He enjoys male bond
ing In his teams and clubs. Junk 
though t lik e  " s e x i s m "  and 
"chauvinism" • baloney like that Is 
the common coin not only on the 
campus but in the culture these 
days • (ilea In Ihe face of the 
structure of reality, what Allan 
Bloom's classical thinkers meant by 
"nature."

Another great campus and cul
tural word is "homophobia.” This 
Id e o lo g ic a l  w o rd , l i t e r a l ly  
translated, means that you fear 
homosexuals But in IU concrete 
context. It means to condemn peo
ple who dislike homosexuality, if we 
leave Ideology, human history has 
not been friendly to homosexuality. 
It Is against "nature" and against 
experience: AIDS.

You can go down the list: 
Elhnorentrtsm. or patriotism, the 
word Progress — which means 
evolution toward homo llbcralls. 
that unisex citizen of mythical 
world government • and we begin lo 
know what we are dealing with. 
Serious Insanity.

Bloody
Noses
Deadly

CHICAOO (UP!) -  
Needs are serious, particularly In 
older people.

A Meed (hat does not stop, even 
after the application of pressure or 
20 minutes time, should be brought 
to the attention of a physician. It 
often requires special care, some
times a hospital slay, perhaps even 
surgery.

And In some documented cases. It 
has resulted In death.

"These are not the little nose 
bleeds that kids get." says Dr. 
Stephen Wetmorr. of the University 
of Arkansas In Little Rock. "They 
can be quite serious, and they 
should be treated that way "

Wetmore and hta colleagues dla- 
ciiaaed the problem of rplstaxls — 
nose bleeds — at a recent meeting of 
otolaryngologists — ear. nose and 
throat specialists.

Eplstaxls Is a severe nasal 
hemorrhage that occurs mainly In 
middle-aged and elderly people, 
often In patients have an underlying 
heart or respiratory problem. 
Winter, with Its dry. constricting 
cold, appears to play a role in 
cracking the nasal mucosa and 
prompting bleeds In major veaarls.

Doctors usually treat Ihe bleed by 
placing gauze up ihe noee to absorb 
blood as well as place pressure on 
Ihe ruptured vessels. These so- 
called nasal packs are typically left 
in place for three to five days.

But recent research has convinced 
Wetmore that thia treatment may 
be causing problems of Us own.

"There have been some unex
plained. sudden deaths reported In 
patients after the place men I of nasal 
packs, and I and others suspected 
the packs were causing or aggravat
ing a respiratory problem In these 
patients." he says. "So that's what 
we decided lo look at."

Wetmore speculated the packs 
were promoting obstructive sleep 
apnea, temporary breathing stop
pages that produce asphyxia and 
can induce heart failure. To test this 
hypothesis, the researcher and his 
colleagues at the university's Sleep 
Disorders Center monitored 12 
eplstaxls patients with nasal packs 
for two successive nights.

All of the patients exhibited 
obstructed breathing during the 
night, and 10 had five or more 
episodes an hour in which breathing 
stopped for 10 or more seconds. The 
average number of such episodes 
was 29. The patients also exhibited 
an increased amount of shallow 
breathing, as well as low levels of 
oxygen in the blood.
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FLORIDA
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Ecuadoran Alrllno Cargo OfHdol 
Chorgad Wtfh Drag Trafficking

MAMI IOPI) — Authorities have srtxed an Bcuadoran 
airliner and aneated an Udine cargo official for aBegedty 
Importing cocaine into the United State* aboard the plane, 
a U.S. Cuatoma official aaid.

Officials seixed the Bcuatorlana DC-IO. flight No. 53 to 
Miami, at B-.4B p m. Wednesday when the plane landed at 
Miami International Airport, aaid UB . Cuatoma officer 
Michael Sheehan.

Raul A. Garcia, assistant cargo manager for the 
Ecuatorlana Airlines in Miami, waa arrested at ft  15 p m.

The Invcstlgaiion that lied up to the 
Aug. 13. when the arrived Ine plane

carrying a suitcase that contained Tlpour

DOT, Contract* To Ea Probod
TALLAHASSEE tUPfl -  A House-Senate committee wfll 

Investigate the state Department of Transportation's uae of 
padded road contracts to buy computer equipment vetoed 
by the Legislature.

DOT Secretary Kaye Henderson will be asked how. why 
and how long his department padded contracts to acquire 
$1.3 million of desk-top computers, testing equipment and 
office furnishing*. The Tampa Tribune reported Wcdnea-

The Joint Committee on Legislative Auditing also plans 
to ask Auditor General Charles Lester for a status report on 
his review of DOT purchasing practices.

GOP Straw Ballot Mmy Birth Suit
TALLAHASSEE (UP!) -  Backers of tetevtotoai 

Pat Robertson’s presidential campaign are threatening to 
sue to scuttle November's state Republican convention.

Dave Zac hem. Robertson’s Florida campaign chief, 
charges Bush Is getting favored treatment from state OOP 
leaders In preparation lor the convention and a presidential 
preference ballot.

Zac hem told The Tampa Tribune, however, he will not 
seek an Injunction to stop the non-btndtng straw ballot.

C O M IN G  EVENTS

PL . Oat. i, war—ia

Sessions Hospitalized; Swearing-In Postponed
WASHINGTON (UP!) — The telephoned Sessions Tuesday to the FBI. head the FBI to repiac

FBI aaid today William Sessions tell him the ceremony waa President Reagan had been Webster, who left thr
became 111 while traveling to scheduled today. Session* said. scheduled to attend today's poat to become direct 
Washington to be sworn In as Justice Department officials sweartng-tn and to uae the oc- CIA In May. succeed!n 
FBI director and was hospl- awaited Session's arrival at the caalon as a fbrum to continue his William Casey, 
t a l l i e d  a t  t h e  G e o r g e  FBI helm aa one who would lobbying far the confirmation of -  . .....
Washington University hospital, bring a solid reputation for Judge Robert Bork to the

Acting FBI Director John Otto Integrity on the federal bench to Supreme Court. 
said In a statement that today's the bureau. The Senate Judiciary Com- ”  * ou”  ?
scheduled swearing-in has been "There's a feeling here In the m ilt e r  q u ic k ly  a p p ro v e d  V T T y f f , ’ 
postponed indefinitely. Otto said Justice Department that hts Sewdon's nomination and sent It M T i *  “ft” . ” !!."*  
Sessions "sras taken III while style is much like Webster's." to the Senate to clear the way for weaneM*y waenini 
traveling to Washington. D.C.. one official aaid. "He’s known for the more controversial nomtna- "It was a shock.’’ 
yesterday and has been hospt- being In command of the situs- HonofBork- conservative Texan In
tallaed and to undergoing test- lion, solid under pressure, and R e^an  tapped Beaelooa to tonto Wednesday,
tng." for competence."

Earlier, a Justice Department Webster waa credited with . . -  -
source said it was his un- restoring public confidence rn  - JL. "
derstandmg thal Sessions’ ill- during hto nine-year tenure at J
ness wss not llfr-t hrestrnlng. the FBI. an seency tsmtohed by

Hospital spokesmen referred scsndsls Involving domestic %
sli calls regarding Sessions to surveillance of Americans and —  I  | ^ l
ihe FBI. petty corruption by longtime ^  |

President Reagan had been Director J. Edgar Hoover and hto I  w U

volved In partisan politics. 
Sessions sras the kind of con
firm ab le  nom inee the ad* 
ministration wanted in the face 
of the Iran-Contra allair and 
Reagan's July 1 nomination of 
conservative Judge Bork to the 
Supreme Court.

D uring  Senate Judiciary  
Committee hearing on hla 
nomination. Sessions was unan
imously praised by senators on 
both sides of the stole.

Acting FBI Director John Otto 
•aid In a statement that today's 
scheduled swearing-in has been 
postponed Indefinitely Otto said 
Sc—tems "sras taken 111 while 
traveling to Washington. D.C.. 
yesterday and has been hospi
talized and to undergoing test
ing."

Earlier, a Justice Department 
source said It was hto un
derstanding that Sessions' Ill
ness was not life-threatening.

Hospital spokesmen referred 
all calls regarding Semtons to

Currant Aduko
ExpIgJnJng haw §m turfc 
Facility of ttw Florida 
Thofa, plant manoftr. Thala lad tha tour Tuavday for 

idfa rgpraagntaUvat. Tha n i i  aero

Alcoholics Anonymous Groups 
Schadula Araa Mootings

Alcoholics Anonymous Seminole Hotline Group to 
operating a 24-hour answering service for those with 
drinking problems For help call 2800244 or strife 750 
County Rosd 427. Suite 220, Longwood. 32750. Volun
teers will meet with the person seeking help and sec If they 
want to attend an AA meeting or assist them In helping 
themselves.

The Seminole Hotline Group holds closed meetings live 
days a week at noon and live nights at 8 p.m. The Saturday 
night meeting to open to families, friends and other 
Interested persona aa well as alcoholics.

Alcoholics Anonymous groups meeting on Saturday 
Include:

•  Sanford Women's AA. 1201 W. Pint St.. 2 p.m.. closed 
meeting.

•  Sanford AA. 1201 W. First St., noon and 8 p.m.. open 
discussion.

•  Casselberry AA Step. 8 p.m.. Ascension Lutheran 
Church. Ascension Drive (o ff Overbrook Drivel. 
Casselberry.

East'Wost Club Moats
East-West Sanford Klwsnto Club meets Thursday at 6 

p.m. at Friendship Lodge, Seventh and Locust.

SwootAdollnos Harmonica
Sweet Adelines, women's barbershop singing group, 

rehearses every Thursday at 7:30 p.m.. at the Casselberry 
Senior Center. 200 N. Lake Triplet Drive, Casselberry.

Parant Support Group To Moot
Families Together Parent Support Group meets every 

Thursday at 7:30 p.m.. 900 Fox valley Drive. Sweetwater 
Square. Suite 206 for open discussion. For Informaton call 
774-3844.

Narcotics Anonymous Moots
Narcotics Anonymous meets at 8 p.m. every Thursday at 

317 Oak Ave.. Sanford.

toy And Girl Stators Honorod
Old Glory American Legion Post 183 and Auxiliary will 

honor the two students they sent to American Legion Boys 
State and Girls State held In Tallahassee In June at a 
luncheon Saturday. Oct. 3 at 2 p.m. at the poat home. 2706 
Wells Ave.. Fern Park. The honorees are Ashley Nelms, a 
Winter Park High School senior, and George Kourkto. a 
Lyman High School senior.

Toon Support Group
Families Together Teen Supor Group meets from I I  

a.m. to 1 p.m. every Saturday at Suite 206 Sweetwater 
Square. 900 Fox Valley Drive, (off Weklva Road) 
Longwood. Call 774-3844 for further Information.

Narcotics Anonymous Moots
Narcotics Anonymous meets every Sunday at 5 p.m. at 

The Grove Counseling Center, 580 Old Sanfordfovledo 
Road (off SR 419). Winter Springs, and at 8 p.m.. Monday 
at 317 Oak Ave.. Sanford.

UDC Plans Mooting
The Annie Coleman Chapter of the United Daughters of 

the Confederacy will hold Its next regular meeting on 
Wednesday. Oct. 7 at 2 p.m. at the home of Mrs. C.C. 
McDarto. 4708 Foreland Place. Orlando. Mrs. Harvey Slchel 
will present a program on Causes of The War Between the 
States. For Information call 846-8937 after 6 p.m.

Bottor Broothors Club To Moot
Sanford Better Breathers Club will meet Friday. Oct. 9 

from 2-4 p.m. at the Sanford Chamber qf Commerce. 400 
E. First St. Lynn William* from the American Lung 
Association of Central florlda will speak and show the 
American Lung Association film. The Will to Live for 
persona with breathing disorders and their families.

Myths Of Modlcaro
Families of victims of memory-impairing disorders are 

Invited to hear Joyce Garner, director of Admissions at 
Americana Health Care Center at The AUhelmer Care 
Center. 1121 E. Ridgewood St.. Orlando (at Mills Avenue). 
6:30 p.m. on Tuesday, Oct. 13. The topic will be "Myths 
and Facts of Medicare and Medicaid." The support group 
meets the second and fourth Tuesdays of the month. 
6:30-8 p.m.
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'Mltoys ft us
HSHBHWCE FUN
H ^ H H esr

/  F'th»r Pr,c#
BUBBLE
MOWER
Blows bobbin >» 
you pushl Needs 
nobstisnss
solution Ages 2-4

13M
Fisher-Pnce
WILD PUFFALUMPS
IS " Rutty friends
« s v  blinking —̂  _  ShWS
Sunglass#*' 4  M
Ages 2 4 up Ok I

fishev-Pnc#
BABY'S VIEW ACTIVITY 
QUILT
Tote-wound activity m  j w a s a s  
quilt mitt 14 activ 4  U g W  
ibe*. Age* to 1 yesr ■

jwv m —i. e*—- — —rtanor-rnco
TOOOLER KITCHEN
Drop chute for hide 
sod msfc; pan.

1*3. 14®*

fuher-Pnc#
ANIMAL MOBILE
10-mmute music bos 
wth easy-anech 
clamp Agst to t yaar

18®®

FiihirPnc*

COOKIE COUNTER
Build* basic math 
skills. AgM 3-up
(Tag U  w n i 29*7

Fi$h»r-PriC0
DISCOVERY COTTAGE
With two family m
hgursa, 12 play 4  A B 4
taaluf#* Ages 1-3 B T F

PNhor-Ptko
BFELUNO STARTER
0 learning functions m  m  n i l  
Ago* 3-7 (Vm i m  f l O W

Fitlm-Pncr 
BABY'S FIRST 
BLOCKS
12 colorful plastic 
blocks in 3 dittarant 
shapes Agat to 
2 years

Fisher-
ACTIVITY CENTER
10 fun acwwes.
Safety mirror Fast- 
ana to cnb. Age* to 
2 ysars. 11®®

FiahsrPnc#
POWER WORKSHOP
Motorized power 
tools tor kids 
Ages 2-4 <t*

SKATES

16®7

Fisht-Pricr
PLASTIC
Needs no key; heel 
and too stop Ad- e ^ A i k
lusts lor shoe 4  ~399 
suet 4-12. Wtm

Fi»h0rPnc*
MAGIC VAC
With realistic 
sounds No bat- 
tanas' Ages 2-4

14®®

j c l l i — r r l

.........................
FithtfPncr
SMILE A FLAY MIRROR
Non-br sail able 
Attaches to cnb —
Glowing stars 4  f  W
Ages to 2V» years. B ■

Fijher-Price
TUB FUN
With apnnkler, water -  m — — 
wheel, squ.rter tish. 4  4  9 /  
more. Ages lo 3 B B

Pisher-Price
MUSICAL
ACTIVITY CENTER
Tan activities — M^  A  _
plus music bos q Q B l  
Ages 3-16 months B

Thtrtli t to rs  a vs* nsar you!
• A L T A M O N T E  S P R IN G S  350 E Altamonte Dr (Across liom Altamonte Mailt
• O A V T O N A  B E A C H  2455 Volusia Ave (i  mile west ol Volusia Mjiii
• O R L A N D O  730 Herndon Awe (Neil to Orlando Fashion Square)
• O R L A N D O -F L O R ID A  M A L L  1631 Florida Mall Ave |Neii lo the Florida Mail)

SATURDAY ft30 AM - ft30 PM: SUNDAY 11:00 AM • 100 PM

CHARGErn
VISA • MASTERCARD 
AMERICAN EXPRESS 

DISCOVER

v'hl
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MOSCOW (UP!) -  Veteran cosmonaut Yuri Romanenko, 
having eet a  new ^ mcc endurance record juat four days 
before the 30th anniversary of Sputnik 1. Is expected to 
stay aboard the orbiting Mir apace station for up to 60 more 
days.

Mlr's 43-year-old Bight commandfr. a veteran o f two 
previous landmark space flights la 1078 and 1000. 
eebpeed the previous Soviet mark of 337 days Wednesday 
night.

Romanenko i
Library c 
rerorns i

12:38
Feb. 6. and the U S- 
book of space flight 
days. 33 hours.

In any case, the endurance font 
Union's unquestioned record as the 
manned space flight, which Is 
achieving their goals of 
manned space station and 
to Mars early In the next century

Itrool Dfri/tof U S . Anm S& b

time on

to the Soviet 
r la tong-term 

the hey to

UNITED NATIONS (UP!) -  Israel I 
to Secretary of flute George Shulto about a  proposed U.S. 
arms sale to Saudi Arabia, whde Bhutto defended the sale 
of arms to moderate Arab countries.

Israeli I
told Shultz that Israel opooasa the 
expected to amount to Sl.4 billion and Include a  
advanced F-15 Jet fighters. 1,000 Maverick mtaallca and 
other hardware.

"I repeated the basic Israeli position, which la we're 
against the sates of anna to any country which Is In a state 
of belligerence with us.” Peres said.

In Justlflng the sab  Tuesday, the State Department cited 
"crucial help" from the Saudb In the Persian Oulf.

Would-I# K llbr Shin By Torgot
BEIRUT. Lebanon (UP!) — A  gunman broke Into the 

house of a Christian parliament member today in an 
assassination attempt but the Intended victim grabbed a 
gun and shot his assailant to death, police say.

Police sources said Abboud Ellas Abboud. 30. armed 
srtth a silencer-equipped pistol, broke Into the house of 
Najah Wakhn in Moslem west Beirut and confronted 
Waktm's wife and daughter.

The woman started to scream and her husband grabbed 
a pistol and shot the assailant to death srtth a single shot, 
police said.

Lifa-Langthaning Drug  
Availobla To  AIDS Potiant*

The Seminote County Health 
Department ta ready to help 
AIDS patients obtain the life- 
prolonging drug ACT through a 
supplemental appropriation re
cently approved by Congress, 
according to Dr. Jorge Deju. 
director of the health depart
ment.

The 030-mlllion appropriation 
permits alatea to purchase 
azldothym ld lne . popu larly  
known as AZT. to assist needy 
AIDS patients. Florida's share of 
the federal grant Is S1.7 million.

Deju said patients must apply 
.at the county health department 
: to receive the drug. They should
• call 332-3734. ext. 291. to make
• un appointment and find which 
; documents they must bring with 
; i hem to an Interview, he said.
Interviews usually take less than 

.unhour.
Deju said there have been 20

\ Nutrition Talk 
To Kick O ff 
■Hoalth So rio t

RttirMi To Got Hoalth Coro Paymonts Stratchod
3 t !a 5 [ Staff W r tu r

City retirees over 65 are get
ting a three-month extentlon on 
health care payment supple
ments provided by the city.

City commissioners Monday 
night voted 4-0 to continue until 
Jan. 1 the city's policy of Issuing 
checks to those retirees not 
covered by the city's employee 
Insurance. City Commissioner 
John Mercer, who la on vacation, 
was not present.

The c ity  began  Issu in g  
health-care payment supple
ments of $73.91 (n May to all 
retirees over age 65 who were 
not enrolled In the city's health 
p lan . T h e  am ount o f the 
supplements at that time was 
equal to the coat of the city's 
health premiums. The supple
ments were scheduled to stop on 
Oct. I. when the city was to 
begin paying to Florida Retire
ment Systems 0.24 percent of 
each employee's salary.

The money paid to FRS will be 
sent to all of the city's retirees 
Jan. 1 for the purpose of de
fraying health Insurance coats. 
At that time. FRS will send each 
retiree a monthly payment of SI 
for each year of sendee.

The payment supplements 
approved by the commission 
Monday will be 078.12. which Is 
how much It would cost for 
single coverage under one of the 
clly'a new Insurance plana. 
Commissioner A.A. McClanahan 
expressed concern about what 
will happen to the retirees after 
Jan. 1.

"Is the money from FRS all 
they (the retirees) will get after 
Jan. 17" McClanahan asked.

City Manager Frank Falaon 
said he did not know what the 
FRS payments will be after Jan. 
I. Falaon said that if the city can 
get input from Us retirees about 
their FRS supplements, an In
telligent decision can be made 
when the Issue la reviewed by 
the commission in January.

Other issues voted on by the 
city commission Include:
•D r. John Dietz, an engineering 
professor at the University of 
Central Florida, will study ways 
to Improve operations at the 
city's wastewater treatment 
plant. The commission voted 4-0 
to approve hiring Diets to 
analyze and make recommenda
tions on proper plant operations 

unction with the city'sin
ex

conjun
ponded (liter treatment pro- 

The filters will be added 
within the next two years to 
■Dow for quality land-spraying.
• 'Three secretaries who stork for 
the city and four watch com
manders will get pay raises. City 
commissioners approved 4-0 
three secretarial reclassifications 
and additional compensation for 
those police lieutenants who 
operate as watch commanders. 
The pay raises will take effect In 
October.

The total additional coat for 
the reclaaalflcatlona for the fiscs! 
1907-88 budget year will be 
03.302. Falaon said the raiaea 
will change the budget slightly 
and vacancies on the city's 
payroll will be held open until

the additional coat la made up. 
The additional compensation for 
the watch commanders will coat 
017.377 and Police Chief Steve 
Harriett said the money will be 
taken from the Law Enforce
ment Trust Fund.
•Sanford will build a vacuum 
sewage station on Oak Avenue 
as part of the city's combined 
•ewer separation project. The 
commission voted 4-0 to approve 
purchasing the property for 
030,000. BUI Simmons, director 
of engineering and planning, 
said the properly was selected 
because the location of the 
vacuum station needed to be 
clone to the northern end of the 
vacuum sewer lines.

"W e also wanted to keep the 
vacuum station out of a residen
tial area because of motor 
notae." Simmons said. "Fortu
nately. this site met both re- 
aulrements.”
•People who live In Sanford will 
pay 5 percent more for utilities 
soon. City com m issioners  
approved 4-0 the utility rate 
Increases to pay for planned 
water and sewage Improve
ments. Utility Director Paul 
Moore said the rate Increase, 
which will probably lake effect 
Nov. 1. would probably amount 
to no mare thiui an additions! 
one or taro dollars per month for 
the average bill. In addition, the 
coal of reconnecting services 
when the utility Mil has not been 
paid will be raised from 03 to 
010 to rover the city's actual 
coat of service reconnections. 
•C ity workers will get a

pay period that ends Friday 
Instead of Tuesday. By a vote of 
4-0, city commf oneri  approved 
backing up the pay period to end 
Friday m idnight. The new 
payroll period takes effect with 
the first bi-weekly payroll after 
Oct. 1.

Under the old system, time 
sheets were turned In on Tues
day morning for the weekly 
period ending Tuesday night 
and for the bi-weekly period 
ending Wednesday night. The 
problem srtth the system la that 
dlvtafon/department supervisors 
had to guess IT an employee who 
got paid bt-wcekly would be at 
work all day Tuesday and 
Wednesday. Any changes In the 
hours paid because an employee 
went home atek Tuesday or was 
absent W ednesday resulted in 
an adjustment In the following 
pay period or voiding the check

•T he  Westakle Neighborhood 
Strategy Steering Committee 
will open tts new office on 13th 
Street. City commissioners 
approved 4-0 opening the WINS 
project office In Cherry Plaza at 
1330 W. 13th St. The office will 
be leased for three months 
beginning Oct. I and will serve 
as an Information center where 
residents and property owners 
would have easy secern to accu
rate Information and proposed 
plans for review and comment. 
Richard Woods. Sanford com
munity development officer, said 
the office was chosen because It 
Is central to Ihe redevelopment 
area of the WINS project.

Sanford Commissioners Approve Rezoning Requests
The Sanford City Commission, 

following the recommendations 
of the city's zoning and planning 
board. Monday approved three 
rezonlng Items by s vote of 4-0. 
Commissioner John Mercer, who 
Is on vacation, was not present 
to vote.

In a public reading, the com
mission approved a request to 
rezone from Agricultural lo

i of AIDS (Acquired Immune 
D e fic ien cy  S y n d ro m e ! .in ,

which eight jSnierhs are "still 
alive and living In tfigjapdhty. 
The other 20 persons have either 
died or moved away. He said two 
Seminole County AIDS patients 
have died within the past two 
weeks.

So far. only one patient has 
received  A ZT  through the 
county health department. Deju 
said. He received It on Sept. 22.

AZT ts the first drug to have 
shown definite promise in pro
longing the lives of AIDS pa
tients. Deju said that although 
the drug holds real promise for 
arresting further progress o f the 
disease In some patients. It ts not 
a cure for the disease.

“ We must redouble our efforts 
to prevent the spread of this 
disease, which now claims over 
2.500 Floridians." Deju said. 
"There are more than 1.000 
living AIDS patients In Florida 
and we urge them to take 
advantage of this new program" 

—Bratf Church

BUILDING
PERMITS

E. A. Carlson, gutters. 365 
E. Lake Mary Blvd. SI.000.

Calton Homes, single family
5me. « 4 »  Autumn Oaks 

Place. 030.000.
Cal ton Homes, single family 

home. 045 Brlghtmesdow  
Drive. *46.000.

First Orlando Development, 
brick wall. Tlmacaun en- 
terance on Rinehart Road. 
018.000.

Midland Construction, single 
family home. 219 Shady Oaks 
Circle. $125,000.

Cal ton Homes, single family 
home. 475 Autumn Oaks 
Place. 034.000.

Calton Homes, single family 
homes. 871 Bright Meadow 
Drive. 046.000.

St. Peters Eplacapol Church, 
temporary construction trailer, 
no cost.

Calton Homes, single family 
home. 852 Bright Meadow 
Drive. 034.000.

Calton Homes, single family 
home. 867 Bright Meadow 
Drive. 038.000.

Calton Homes, single family 
home. 864 Bright Meadow 
Drive. 041.000.

"How to Stay Alive and Well In 
the Fast Lane." as it relates to 
nutrition, will be the topic gf 
tonight's first session In a free 
series sponsored by Central 
F lorida Regional Hospital. 
Seminole Community College 
and Sun Banks.

Set for 7 p.m. In Room J-100 
at Seminole Community College, 
nutrition and cancer prevention 
will be addressed In the session, 
presented by Pamela Smith, 
R.D.

Smith has the largest private 
nutritional counseling practice 
In Florida. Is a frequent televi
sion and radio guest, and has 
received Ihe Young Dietitian 
Award and the American Medi
cal Association  Award for 
Excellence In Medical Journal
ism. She has authored two 
books, her most recent being 
"Nutritional Strategies for Pre
venting Cancer."

The series' five seminars, to be 
given on consecutive Thursdays 
In October, will address health 
problems shown by a survey of 
needs within the community.

Succeeding seminars arc: 
"Surviving Your Adolescents" 
Oct. 8; "Drugs and Alcohol: 
Family Disease — Chemical 

epetraency^  anJ  " l s  R e
habilitation Possible? Yes!," Oct. 
15; "Stress Management: In
terpersonal Stress In Business." 
Oct. 22: and "Sensitivity to the 
Needs o f the Elderly : Caring For 
Parents." Oct. 29.

More Information about the 
series Is available by calling 

*323-1456. ext. 553.

fsteaw Carpet Chining
$ 0 9 5 ^

WMi Cmpm
j  FiFkaSss Ssto tet 0. I Ahg S» Bs0y I  Flrat totorianl |

GORMLY'S CARPET and 
UPHOLSTERY CLEANING 

3 2 1 * 1 8 9 8

VMM IT COMB TO MSURAMCE, 
H I O V D  YOU MORE FOR IB S.

INSVSANCI ASINCV m .
413 W. First St. Pk. 322-5702 Sssfsr*

General Commercial properly at 
4165 S. Orlando Ave. Owner 
Hasaan Morhbert told the plan
ning and zoning board Sept. 17 
he plans to sell Ihe properly lo 
the adjacent business. Avis Car 
Leasing, for the purpose of used 
vehicle sales and service. Avis 
representative Bo Morris said at 
that lime the company would 
lease and repair used rats and 
trucks. The business would be 
open seven days a wwek from 9 
a.m. to 8 p.m.

In a public reading, the com
mission approved the request by

Robert Selgler. representing 
property owner Richard Sander, 
to rezone properly located on thr 
southwest side of Jewett Lane 
and Bevler Road from Agricul
tural to Restricted Residential. 
Scigler told the planning and 
zoning board Sepl. 17 the owner 
has no actual plans for the 
property, but Is hoping to sell 
Ihe land In the future for devel
opment of light manufacturing 
and warehousing. Selgler said 
Ihe request compiles with the 
zoning plan Ihe city has for that 
area.

The commission approved thr 
the first reading of an ordinance 
to rezone a portion of property 
lying between U.S. Hwy 17-92 
and County Road 427 from 
Agricultural lo General Com
mercial and property lying be
tween County Home and Collins 
Drive from Single Family Resi
dential to Agricultural. Thr 
property Is owned by Arthur and 
Phyllis Grtndle . who plan lo use 
the property for retail rummer- 
rial businesses and office spare

—Maryana L. Cross
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William H. "B ill" Wight C.P.C.U. 
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What you don’t know won’t hurt you? It's 
hard to believe there are people who 
really believe that.

They don't want to confuse you with too 
much information about the cost overruns 
in military procurement...or shady 
operators who fly into town by night to 
fleece widows...or the details about how 
government contracts are handed out.

But let there be light, we say. And we’re 
in the lighting business —  bringing you 
in-dcp(h investigative news accounts, 
information, background, comment and 
interpretation about our complex world.
We try hard to handle this difficult job 
with accuracy, good judgment and fair
ness. We've worked hard lo put this 
newspaper together for you to make it 
useful, interesting, truthful.

If we make mistakes, let us know. We'll try 
harder. That's what journalistic integrity \s, 
all about, too.

Sanford Herald One in i  tenet i>( mc.vjjc. (nxn the 
Amcnean Society of Ncwtpaper Editor* 

crcditxlity committee

l 4
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Lake Monroe To Get New, Needed Poet Office

RMBREF

BOSTON (UPQ — Lm

Invulmnrut of two top - 
House bid of Sen. Joaeph

■I t M M H i  a b f f d M M i f  by tbo 
? atOastolaraagtog Om  rtfol WbNo

> to get a
plan lor the new post office 

approved by the county so that a 
building permit can be obtained 
before the Dec. 8

Paul fully resigned wtthta hour* of a 
confcfema Wednesday at which he 
•ourcc of an “attack video" that 

speech by British Li
Tully, who Joined 1 

of former Sen. Gary Kart. DColo.. quit 
Basso's rale when he

11 Dtoln Doy'tMonoCrmho*
Eleven people were k fo d  In taro plane 

Carolina and Southern California weda 
five men on a (lahmg trip and to 
pilot returning from a trip to a

■ ■ ■  ■  lo hear
■  . I carat here to the fog of b fot rnm m inte about the poetal

> area aarvod by the Labe 1981/' he said. "W e could uae departments renuaat to con- 
^ N M D I t r b  f e a t g  mart baaaa. hat wa don't have a<nte^thej>uil<hing ̂ on^land

*» •>» " l i S S T S h ^ t o t i t o  area. *  nt* n*m
limmmdmm. the office aervea a nearby Emm commenta they heard

"Ife e iP  kwratoga hcdhy c a m p ir e a n d  w h ic h  haa «haai ladafoyiittan of land in 
dmfptoi to hM  for SB yearn aad expanded. new haalaeaaea that part af the county, they aald 
foMagJala caaoNforattan the which have developed m the piaaatog for the building wlh be 
rapaetad maw* to the area.'1 area, a d  the Central Florida

The developm ent review  
committee haa no objection* to 
the request for a special excep
tion to build the poet office on 
resldentlalty roned land. The 
request now will go lo the 
county board of adjustment, 
which must recommend ap
proval to the county

Six men on a business trip1 
chartered plane crashed Into a 
approach to the Tijuana tnte 
U.S.-Mexiro border. It was thei 
County since 19TB. when 10 people were kf 
crash of a small plane sear Ban YaMro. mid a i 
for the National Transportation Safety Board.

At Cape Hattcraa, N.C., five North 
tiled when

|*f the new poet the temperature can
an hat days hr. 8toee ran 
can top BO thraetofaur

8ld Vlhlen Jr., who was also at 
inr orvetopmeni review coin* 
mltlee bn behalf of another 
developm ent, sa id  he has 
purchased the present Lake 
Monroe t a t  Office building as 
an Investment snd plans to 
develop the site for commercial

The committee had 
to the special 

to the 
a

tlon for approval.

lulled when their twin-engine 
In the Atlantic. Authorities said the men 
deep-sea Ashing expedition.

NEW YORK (UPfl -  Pat Robertson, who surrendered bis 
multlmlllion-dollar evangelical broadcasting empire to run 
for president, chose the mart of one of the nation's largest 
black communities to open formally his campaign for the 
Republican nomination today.

Robertson arranged to return to a brownatone In 
Bedford-Stuyvesant section of Brooklyn that I 
home 37 year* ago when he Oral Joined the 
Baptist ministry. Following the New York stop on the Brat

-  - . to move on toofficial day of the campaign. Robertson 
New Hampshire and Texas.

“(He wants) to show this campaign Intends to reach out 
to the neighborhoods, to every single rltlsen, to the Inner 
city, to the poor, to all those people who deserve to be 
Included in the Am erican  d re a m ."  Robertson  
spokeswoman Connie Snapp aald Wednesday.

Ropg Allege Pontogon Cover-Up
WASHINGTON (UPt) -  Leaders of the House Armed 

Services Committee accuse the Pentagon of Intentionally 
hiding from Congress the most critical findings of a report 
on lapses in Its lop-security clearance procedures.

Reps. Lea Aspln of Wisconsin, the Democratic committee 
chairman, and William Dickinson of Alabama, the panel's 
ranking Republican, Issued a nears release to lodge their 
allegations about the report by the Defense Investigative 
Service.

The review, ordered by Congress, found several hole* tn 
the handling of the Pentagon's "special access" security 
programs for top-secret information made available to 
representatives of private industry, such as defense 
contractors.

Commission May Promote 
Lako M ary Building Official

M’s Happening at Kmart In Sanford

Friday, October 2nd 
6 p.m. to 9 p.m.

By Bfehi 
■scaldI S ta ff W riter

The Lake Mary City Com
mission Is scheduled to take 
action on the appointment of the 
city 's building official. Stan 
Welling, lo the higher position of 
public works superintendent at 
Us meeting Thursday night at 
7:30 p.m.

Welling, who has been serving 
aa the public works superin
tendent since Jtm Orioles left the 
position last July. Orioles now 
works for Teer Laboratories In 
Lake Mary.

Originally from West Virgins. 
Welling has been the city's 
building official for almost four 
years. He has a wife and two 
children.

Welling said the public works 
superintendent is responsible for 
the upkeep and maintenance of 
just about anything the city 
owns. "Thai Includes vehicles, 
water, sewers and water treat
ment plants," he said.

The superintendent's position 
will raise Welling's annual salary 
from the city to $24,700. He now 
earns $21,826 per year aa a 
building official. The moat 
money Welling will be able to 
earn on the pay scale to which 
he la being promoted Is 833.493.

Lake Mary City Manager Bob 
Norris laid Welling has made a 
"concerted effort" lo revamp the 
public works department during 
the lime he has served as Us 
Interim superintendent. "This 
effort has been an attempt to 
make the department more re
sponsive to the desires of the 
commission and Ihe needs of (he 
public." Norris said.

He said hia statement about 
revamping Ihe department In no 
way indicates that Orioles was 
doing anything wrong in runn
ing life dcpartmenr.~-‘i t is-jus»- 
Ihat Stan is doing things dif
ferently." Norris said.

"With Stan's background and 
experience in Lake Mary. I ihlnk 
he will make an excellent super
intendent of Public Works, if
appointed." he said. •

The commission also will be 
asked to hire a new patrol officer 
for It* police departm ent  
Thursday night. Lake Mary 
Police Chief Charles Lauderdale 
haa n om in ated  D a v id  D. 
Guildford for the remaining 
patrol position on the city's 
force.

Lauderdale reported that 21 
applications were received for 
the two patrol vacancies in the 
department. The commission 
approved ihe hiring of Sharon 
Carver on September 1, but 
decided to reject the nomination 
of R. D. Gregory to the police 
department.

The commission voted 2-2 on 
hiring Gregory because his fa
ther. Sgt. Steve Gregory. Is 
already a member of the de
partment. Under Section 506 of 
the city's ordinance 288, no 
immediate family member of a 
city employee may be hired to 
work In the same department. 
Gregory's rejection was decided 
when Mayor Dick Feaa broke the 
commission deadlock with a 
vote against his being hired.

If Guildford la hired by the 
city, he will begin work on Oct. 
4. He will have a starting salary 
of 816.117 a year.

The city commission meets at 
the City Hall building located at 
158 North Country Club Road.

This will be the last regular 
meeting of the current com
mission. Newly elected commis
sioners Randall Morris. George 
Duryea and Thomas Mahoney 
will be sworn Into office during a 
ceremony at the Lake Mary City 
Hall on Oct. 5. at 4:30 p.m. The 
commissioners will represent 
seats 1.3 and 5 respectively.

C o m m iss io n e rs  C h a r lie  
Webster. Arthur " B u » "  Petaoa 
(suspended) and Kenneth King 
are the outgoing members of the 
govcmrtttnurbotfy;----------------------

The new commission will hold 
a workshop dealing with the 
proposed new city hall complex 
Oct. 8 at 7:30 p.m. The first 
regular meeting for the new 
commission will be Oct. 22 at 
7:30 p.m.
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Lake Mary Considers 
Crystal Lake Study

Th f Lake Mary City Com
mission Is scheduled to decide 
today whether the city 
should spend •  10,300 to study 
human sewage contamination of 
Crystal Lake.

The commission will discuss 
the funding the fecal coltform 
study by the firm o f Camp 
D resser and M cK ee In c .. 
Maitland, during Its meeting 
starting at 7:30 p.m.

The lake is located north of 
Lake Mary Boulevard and west 
of Country Club Road, according 
to Lake Mary City Planner Tim 
Weaver. It has a surface area of 
approximately 200 to 250 acres. 
Weaver said the actual amount 
o f surface area depends on 
rainfall and the water table of 
the lake.

Bob Norris. Lake Mary city 
manager, said that other studies 
have shown a high count of fecal 
conform In the lake's water In 
the past. "Apparently there's 
been a continuous problem with 
the fecal collform count In 
Crystal Lake that been occuring 
since before I got here." Norris 
said. He added that It eras his 
understanding that one side of 
the lake had a higher count than 
the other, but he didn't know 
which one It was.

The high amount of waste 
found In the lake's water was 
directly responsible for the city 
not getting a beach permit for 
the take last spring, according to 
Norris.

The Stale Department o f 
H ealth  and R eh a b ilita tive  
Services turned down the city's 
request for the permit to allow 
the beach area for swimming In

the lake.
"They (HRS) said the fecal 

count was loo high to open up a 
public beach. Norris said, but 
not high enough to be an 
Immediate health hazard."

Norris said if a person were to 
go swimming In the lake there 
might be no problem at all 
caused by the fecal count.

"But If you went out there 
(Crystal Lake) and drank four 
gallons o f water you'd probably 
get sick." he said.

The city commission has had a 
continuing concern that the lake 
be cleaned up. according to 
Norris. "W e  need to find the 
problem, he said, once we Iden
tify that problem we will make 
an effort to clean the lake up and 
hopefully reopen the beach."

Management for Camp Dresser 
and McKee Inc. would not make 
any statements about tts work, 
history or plana to conduct the 
study If the city should approve 
It. Noels said he really didn't 
know exactly what the company 
would have to do In order to find 
the cause o f the high fecal count, 
but that he had heard of one 
situation In the past where a 
leaky septic tank eras found to 
be causing a similar problem in 
the lake. "It 'a  really unknown 
what th ey 'll have to  do to 
determ ine the cause o f the 
pollution." Norris said.

According to Weaver, even the 
water source o f the lake Is 
unknown by city officials.

"There was a rumor at one 
point and time the lake was fed 
directly from an aquifer, he said, 
but that theory Is up in the air." 
Weaver said there are several 
Ideas about the lake's water 
source.
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Of course turning 18 isn't a crime at ail. 

However, turning 18 without registering 
with Selective Service is.

That's why we need your help. We need 
parents to tell their aona to register with 
Selective Service within a month of turn
ing 18. And we need teachers, friends, 
employers and others who can influence 
these young men to reinforce the message.

Why? Because, for one reason, it's the law. 
But in addition to risking prosecution by not 
registering, your son or young friend is dis
qualifying himself from eligibility for federal 
student loans, federal employment and job 
training programs.

America's future security depends 
upon today's young men Registering with 
Selective Service on time. Having a com
plete registration list saves our country six 
vital weeks in mobilizing its manpower 
should Congress ever declare a national 
emergency.

Unless he is on full-time active duty in the 
armed forces, attending a service academy, 
confined in m institution, or a non-immigrant 
alien, the law requires am young man to 
register with«n 30 days of his 18th birthday by 
completing a simple form at any post office.
AUot today's 18-year-olds and all of 

tomorrow's 18-year-olds must be informed 
about the registration requirement.

You can help. Ask a young man you know 
if he is registered.

t j C a K U W  J l l  v K V  f « n t a t r a i » O C l i
It’s Qafck. It'a E w y. And it's the Law.
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Polk u ld  the four wrrr not 
responsible for the suicide, but 
had failed to watch over Juve
niles as required and had falsely 
logged that the required checks 
were made. In the Investigation 
of the suicide the four guards' 
supervisors were not questioned 
about procedure, and other 
guards on other shifts were not 
questioned to determine If the 
checks system used by the fired 
guards were common practice 
by all guards In the Jail, which Is 
what at least two of the fired 
guards claim. Polk says the 
guards, as trained corrections 
officers, should have known 
what procedures to follow with 
respect to checking on Juvenile 
inmates, and that he knows of 
no other guards on any other 
shifts violating that procedure.

Only Iwo of the fired guards 
had been employed at the Jail for 
more than one year, making the 
other two who were on probation 
— probation periods are for one 
year — not qualified to appeal 
their firings.

Blount's appeal Is scheduled to 
be heard by the Civil Service 
Board later this month. The 
opportunity for the other long
term guard who was fired to 
appeal ends Saturday. 30 days 
from the date of firing. Sheriff's 
Department officials said as of 
today they have received no 
notification of an appeal by that 
officer. Matthew McGill, who was 
a guard for eight years.

The Civil Service Board Is 
comprised of Seminole Sheriff's 
Chief Deputy Duane Harrell, 
sheriff's Sgt. Ken Starr, and 
Sanford City Atly. Bill Colbert. If 
they cannot agree on a unani
mous decision, the chairman of 
(he Seminole County Com
mission will make the final 
decision In the case, according to 
Harrell.

On Wednesday, almost one 
month after the four guards were 
fired. Polk sent a letter o f 
reprimand to ihe sergeant who 
was supervising (hose four 
guards on the night Edwin 
Bateman. 17. of Forest City 
hanged himself In the high-

security Juvenile section o f the 
Jail.

In the letter of reprimand Polk 
critic lied  Sgt. Jimmy Ferguson 
for failure to supervise the 
guards In carrying out their duty 
and responsibility. Ferguson eras 
also criticised for failing to 
ensure that Ihe guards were 
doing their Jobs as mandated by 
Polk and state law.

The guards w ere required 
under the law to make visual 
checks on the Juvenile Inmate 
every 15 minutes. Sheriff's in
vestigators probing the suicide 
concluded that the four fired 
guards did not perform those 
checks as required on the night 
Bateman died. So they were fired 
for neglect of duty and for falesly 
logging In records that the 15- 
tnlnule checks had been made.

Guard Dean High, another of 
Ihe fired quards who had only 
worked at the Jail three months, 
said he carried out his duty aa he 
had been Instructed by superiors 
and by other guards. He said his 
actions and those a t the other 
fired guards were no different 
from all other guards who are 
ass ign ed  that du ty In the 
Seminole County Jail. They do 
not enter the cell blocks to make 
these checks, and the Interiors of 
the cells cannot be seen from the 
guard stations outside Ihe cell 
blocks from where Ihe checks 
are m ade, he claim s. That 
m eans, a cco rd in g  to H igh. 
Bateman would not have been 
seen Inside his cell by any guard 
making Ihe checks, even If those 
checks were made every 15 
minutes.

High said that In the Seminole 
County Jail there Is a policy that 
a lone guard does not enter a cell 
block. Jail officials M y no such 
rule ex ists. H igh , however, 
maintains It does and said that 
no guards ever at any lime while 
he worked at the Sem inole 
County Jail entered the cell 
blocks lo visually look Into each 
cell to make Ihe checks. Polk 
says, how ever, such vlaual 
checks are required by law and 
by hlmaclf.

High said that sometimes a 
single guard was assigned to 
watch over the hlgh-securily 
Inmates, making It Impoalble for 
that lone guard to leave his 
station and enter a cell block lo

look Into the cells.
High said that he knew he was 

violating state law by not going 
Into the cell block to make the 
checks, but he said he was 
following Jail rules by not going 
Into the cell block alone. He said 
that on his first night on duty at 
the Seminole County Jail he was 
assigned by himself lo  guard a 
maximum security area with no 
assistance. He has one year of 
experience aa an Orange County 
Jail guard and has retired from 
24 years as a U.S. Navy law 
enforcement officer.

High Mid he was In a double 
bind and he had questioned 
Ferguson and other superiors 
about the checking proradure 
and w m  told thal "th is la how 
we do It." High said he did his 
Job as he had been told and that 
his questioning of procedure was 
shrugged off and he ended up 
being fired, “ for doing my Job 
the way 1 had been ordered to." 
He said the same Is true for the 
three other guards. Including 
Douglas Pauls, who Is also not 
qusllfcd to appeal because he 
w m  a probationary officer.

Polk said thal certified and 
trained guards should know that 
Ihe checks are mandated by law 
and they should not break the 
law.

Sheriff's Investigators said that 
this waa an Isolated Incident, 
where four Individual# at the 
same time decided to shirk their 
duty and falsify the log falsely 
showing the checks were made. 
They Just happened to be caught 
because o f the suicide, in 
vestigators said. Apparently If 
the suicide did not occur, no one 
knows for sure how long the 
improper checking of Inmales 
would have continued.

Pollr'a procedure for entry by 
guards into a cell block, sheriff's 
department supervisors M y .  
requires that one guard enter the 
area where the prisoners are 
locked into Individual cells, 
while another guard stays out
side to watch for trouble and lo 
call for help If needed. They 
deny that one guard must be 
accompanied by another when 
going Into a cell block. But at 
least two o f the fired guards 
dispute this. M ylng that's what 
they had been told.

...Post
Coatlanad from page 1A

bly some Democrats loo since 
current tax collector G. Troy 
Kay Jr. has announced his 
retirement at I lie end of this 
term.

Myers, an accountant, says 
Valdez, who Is chairman o f Ihe 
county Republican Central 
Committee, has been lining up 
support for his candidacy 
among fellow party activists, 

“ami— l~tlldTrt-wunt-to  - be  le ft, 
behind. I wouldn't normally 
have declared my candidacy 
this early, but fell I had nu 
choice If I had any chance of 
gelling the nomination." he 
says.

"T h ere  is only so much 
money to go around for a 
campaign for Ihls office and I 
already have a way to go lo

catch up ." Myers M id  he 
thinks the candidates will 
have lo have money for Ihe 
campaign lined up by March 
lo be successful, even though 
that Is still months before the 
filing deadline for candidates.

He says he has been active 
In the Seminole County Re
publican Party for many years 
and has worked In many 
campaigns. He served one 
term on the Altamonte Springs 
City Commission, 1972-74 and 
la now a member of Ihe city's 
code enforcement board.
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Myers was a combat In
fantryman In World War II, 
was recalled to active duty 
during the Korean Conflict, 
and was awarded the Bronze 
Star.

He has been In charge of the 
accounting department of 
■Wears Motor Livery Corpora

tion. an Orlando auto leasing 
firm, for several years and has 
held various accounting posi
tions. Including with AVIS 
headquarters In Garden City, 
Long Island.

He la m arried to busi
nesswoman Alice Myers, who 
is v ice  chairm an o f the 
Seminole County Republican 
Executive Committee, and Is 
past president of the Suburban 
Republican Women's Club. 
The couple has two' adult 
children living in the area.

fe-xlao m v s  his experience 
In the auto leasing and'renlai 
business will serve him well In 
one of the tax collector's of
fice's chief Jobs—the selling of 
aulo license tags. "I think I 
can Improve the efficiency of 
that operation and make more 
money for Seminole-County," 
he says.
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am engaged w buemae* af 1*1* 
Lae Road Sufto Mb Wmtor 
Par* FL HIM Ottntt Cawff 
Flarida under fna s cMiau* 
Nama •• SU NRISE IN 
TBRNATlONAL and m#f I u* 
to»d to ragittor u 4  nama wim 
m* Cw>k *1 the Circuit Court 
Oanga Count, Ftorld* m *c 
.ar done a atm ma Fiwiusn af 
n# Fktitiaw* Nam* Slatuto* 
to Wit Section **SM FtorM* 
SUM** 'TV 

/* Chart**S Smim 
Pubfitn Sfttombar •* It la A 

October t it*)
D (s *•

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OF TNC EIONTEINTM 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
INANOFOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
FLORIDA

CASE NO at IMF CAOPL 
OINERAL JURISDICTION 

DIVISION
PAN AMI RICAN MORTGAGE 
CORPORATION, a Florid*
Car par at ton. f/k/a Aik* 
Mortgage Corporation.

Pipmtitt
V*
BILLIE JOE THOMPSONP-Va 
BILLY J THOMPSON, at Pi.

NOTICE OF ACTION 
(CONSTRUCTIVE SERVICE) 

TO PALMS. INC . a New Masica 
Corporation 
1SB4 Lama* Bird . NW 
Albuquarqua. Haw Masica t) 104

THE FIRST NATIONAL RANK 
OF COLORA00SPRINGS 
a nat tonal bank mg ataaciefien 
X  Pika* Peak Street 
Color kda Spring* Color ad*

tka carparatlant. unknown 
nalr*. davltaak. grantae*. 
aiilgnaat. cradlfar*. lianar* 
and truttoai. and all atkar 
partan* claiming by Ikraugk. 
under or agamtt ma named

tuen at ma i 
known Defendant* and such af 
tka ataramantianad unknown 

infant* 
ita not|uf )|

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTI 
FIED mat an action to toractot* 
a mortgage an the fallowing 
dokcrlbod property, to wit.

Lot »1. WEKIVA HUNT CLUB 
FOX HUNT SECTION I. ac
cording to Ik* Plat Ihoraet. a* 
recorded In Plat Beak IA Paget 
n  through n  Inclutlve. Pubik 
Record* af Samlnala County, 
Florida, a/k/a 111 Tlndtla Clr 
(to. Longwoad. Flarida. togatkar 
wim Rkaam Hat Wafer Heater 
(Model aaaHMOI. GK Hood 4 
Fan |M*d*l tie ), Airflow 
Furnace (Model VOX 11X111. 
Jan lira! Air Conditioner (Modal 
440X). GE Dithwathor (Modal 
SD44II, GE Rang* A Oven 
(Modal JF14), Slnkaratar 
Garbage DMpotal I Modsl m i. 
Carpaling In Living Room 
Dining Room Bedroom* Kail A 
all ctaMtt in carpal araa par 
manantly inttaltod and lecatodtj, mom4 lbasaa« ,"■twin Mlw HraflQfl,
ha* bean filed again*! you. and 
you ar* required to servo a copy 
ot your written dafanta. If any, to It on Plaintiff's Attorney, 
PATRICK McGROTTY, whoM 
•ddrats It It N E. lOrd Slraat. 
Miami. Florida m tt  on or 
bo tor* tho ]rd day ol November 
IW . and III* m# original wim 
the Clark af mu Circuit Court 
•lm*T batora tarvica an Plain 
tltf* Attomay ar Immadlatoly 
ttwreattar, atharwl** a default 
will b* antorad against you tor 
th* rollof domandod In tho 
Complaint,

— WiLNfJS my hand and tool
ol mi* Courfon Upfs 
1 ♦ I J
ISEAL)
DAVIOH BERRIEN 
Ctork, Circuit and County Court* 
BYi Cacalla V EkarnDaoutv risfk
Publlth: OctotMT I, a. is.n. INF 
OET-IF
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Dvfikd Indaxf 
Taka Lyman 
WHh 29 Points

The Dunkel Power Ratings 
have gauged high school football 
pretty accurately at times (75 
percent on selected games last 
year), but there are other Umea 
when you have to wonder who 
does these ratings and how they 
are done.

Take this week, for example, tf 
Lake Howell and Orlando Evans 
were to meet this week. Dunkel 
would have you believe that 
Lake Howell, with an 0-2 record. 
Is a five-point favorite over 
Evans, which la 3-0 and ranked 
sixth In the state In Class 5A.

Despite the slow start. Dunkel 
still rates the Silver Hawks, at 
63.2. the second-best team In 
Seminole. Orange and Volusia 
Counties. There la no doubt that 
Lake Howell has the potential to 
be a strong tram, but there are 
trams that have been more 
successful this season that de
serve as much attention.

Lyman High, for Instance, la 
2-0 so far and has averaged 27 
points per game. This week. 
Lake Howell la a 23-pulnt favor
ite over Lyman, according to the 
Dunkel Index. There are a lot of 
people who. In a bet. would 
gladly lakr Lyman and 23 points 
In that game.

Another tram that Dunkel has 
not paid much attention to over 
the years is Lake Mary. The 
Kants are rarely among Dunkel's 
top 10 in Central Florida despite 
a 26-7 overall record and two 
district championships In the 
past three seasons.

"Dunkel has never given us a 
good rating." Lakr Mary roach 
Harry Nelaon said. "Last year 
Apopka was rated fourth In stale 
and we brat them In the opening 
game and only gained about four 
points In Dunkel's ratings. At 
one time this year. Dr. Phillips 
was higher than us. that's 
rrazy

This year. Lakr Mary Is 2-1 
with Its only loss against 
powerhouse Winter Park. Still, 
the Hams havr been underdogs 
In their last two games Aftrr 
beating Semlnolr Iasi week, 
lakr Mao* Ls a one point un
derdog Friday against a Port 
Orangr Spruce ('reek team that 
Is 3-0 this year but really haan't 
played anybody yrt and has had 
maybr one winning season In 
the history of the school.

This week, the Dunkel Index, 
which rates mostly on margin of 
victory and strength ol schedule: 
and the Fearless Fistrr Forecast, 
which lakrs the more casual 
approach and Just wings It. will 
go hradtu-head.

A couple of worthless lies 
ILSU-Ohio S t.. Tennessee- 
Auburn) kept the Fearless Fistrr 
Forecast from having a decent 
week last week. As It turned out. 
the Forecast ended up with a 
harrly-abovr-walrr 3-4-2 record 
to run the season mark to 
18-11-2.
Samloola at Dr. Phillip#

Dunkel has Seminole at 33.4 
and a nine-point favorite over 
(lrst-yearDr. Phillips (44.1).

As I see It. Dr. Phillips should 
not be able to contain Jeff Blake 
and the Semlnolr pasting game 
while Sieve Warren. Earnle 
"Sackman" Lewis and the Tribe 
defense will play Us best game lo 
date In shutting down Ihe Pan
thers and ruining the christen
ing of thr new Dr. Phillips 
Stadium... Seminole by 17 
• y n c t  Creek xt Loka Mary

According to the Dunkel In
dex, Spruce Creek 135.3) Is a 
slight favorite over the Rams 
(55.0).

The Creek has always played 
lough against Lake Mary but Ihe

I h  F16TEB. Fags 11A

^ j n ^ j U n d e i U n e ^

Tm m Pci. a  i
t. Winter Park............ t l.l JA IS
j. Laka Hawaii............ t i l SA SI
j Orlando Evan*......... .A l l SA ss
4. Deltoid................... *01 SA n
t. Orlande Ivan*......... 400 SA si
X WOWeel Orange...... ..JX4 SA 41
7. Aeojkm SA n
X New Smyrna Booch.....4X7 4A 77
*. PO Sprue* Creek..... U ) SA 17

IS. Lake Mary.............. U t SA «
11. Ovlttf*................... ..M l 4A w
11. ..».4 4A 104
11 Daytona leebrtere .17.1 4A IIS

-U__Orlando Oak Ridge... SOI SA IM
1*. Orlando Cotortlalr:.'.,nd,t I t 1*
It. Orlando Jana*......... .4X1 4A Ml
17. Orlande Or. Phillip*... ..44.1 4A IIS
IX laka Bronltoy......... SA 111
l*. Lyman.................... .411 SA 11*
» . Orlando Edgoaotor..., . 17.1 4A sci
11. Orlando Baena........ . X I SA ITS

Daytona Mainland 174 SA 71*

Upshaw: Stars' Return 
Would Bust The Union

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  NFL 
Players Association leader Genr 
Upshaw, faced with growing 
restlessness among striking 
players, says those who return to 
their teams foe non-union games 
are "helping management bust 
thr union."

Several stars crossed picket 
lines to practice with non-union 
teams Wednesday. Including 
Dallas quarterback Danny 
While. Pittsburgh right-time Pro 
Howl center Mike Webster. 
Sleelers' rushing leader Earnest 
Jackson and Si Louts two-ttmc 
Pro Bowl wide rerelver Roy 
Green.

Thr defections came one day 
after players missed their first 
paychecks during the strike, 
whlrh today entrrs In 10th day.

"What you havr lo look at is 
thr guys that are out." Upshaw 
said Wednesday after meeting 
with Sleelers players In Pit
tsburgh. "I don't think three or 
four guys In thr National Foot
ball League constitute the will of 
ihe players. We have more guys 
out than they havr In. I think 
that will hr the rase when we 
dually havr an agreement."

Friday Is the last day veterans 
can return to teams to play In 
th is w eek en d 's  non-union 
games

"W e look at It from the 
standpoint that any player that 
goes in ts actually helping man
agement bust the union — and 
ihat's the facta." said Upshaw, 
ihe executive director of the 
NFLPA. whlrh represents some 
1.600 striking players. "Players 
havr a way of dealing with those 
types of situations. (Bui) I'm not 
threatening anyone and I don't 
Intend to threaten anyone."

The team owners' chief nego
tiator Jack Donlan. executive 
director of Ihe NFL Management 
Council, told United Prrsa In-

Football
trmailonal from New York that 
Sunday's games provide a finan
cial Incentive to players.

"A ll I can say la that every 
week that goes by puts more 
pressure on the players who 
aren't drawing a paycheck." he 
said.

Referring lo thr 57-day slrtkr 
tn 1082 during which the 
owners did not stage non-union 
games. Donlan said. "Last time 
when we shut down. Ihe Man
agement Council got a number 
of calls and Ihe cluba were 
Inundated with ca lls from 
players who wanted to play and 
had no opportunity lo play. ... 
This time, we're leaving Ihe 
gates open for the players."

Wcbstrr and Jackson reported 
to tile Strelets' training camp tn 
Johnstown. Pa. Webster met 
earlier with Upshaw, but said. 
"I'm  not ready to tum over 
control of my career lo Upshaw 
or Donlan."

While died financial reasons 
lor returning to his team as he 
became Ihe third Cowboys 
player to defy thr strike. In St. 
Louts. G rrrn and defensive 
lineman Curtis Greer crossed Ihe 
picket line, joining defensive 
bark Leonard Smith as Cardi
nals who have defected from the 
strike.

At Ihe New Orleans Saints' 
ramp, four roster p layers 
crossed the picket line — Bruce 
Clark. Tony Elllolt. Eric Martin 
and Reggie Sulton — as well as 
Mlcharl Adams, who Is on In
jured reserve.

Tony Dorsrtt. the fourth lead
ing rusher In NFL history, re
portedly will return to the 
Cowboys because of a possible 
annuity loss in his contract.

Meanwhile. Ihe Ford Motor 
Company, a major advertiser on 
network NFL broadcasts, of
ficially announced Wednesday 
that ll will pull Its commercials 
from this weekend's slate of 
non-union games. Chrysler re
ported ly  also canceled Its 
advertising for this weekend's 
games

Ford spokesman Rod Sleb said 
thr auto gtenl will look for 
alternative programming for 
advertising. Sleb added that 
Ford traditionally uars Ihe NFL 
araaon as a kickoff for advertis
ing lls new models.

Across ihe country, thousands 
of fans stood In lines to return 
tickets for ihe non-union games.

No talks are scheduled be
tween the sides, who havr not 
met since breaking off negotia
tions Friday aftrr reaching an 
Impasse over the key Issue of 
free agency. The players walked 
off the Job Sept. 22 after five 
months of bargaining failed (o 
yield a three-year agreement. 
Thr non-union games mark thr 
first time owners have fielded 
teams during any of thr five 
previous strikes over two de
cades.

W ebster Is one o f ih ree 
Sleelers remaining from (he 
club's four Super Bowl champi
onship trams.

Jackson signed a four-year. 
•  1472 million contract before 
the season, making him the 
second highest-paid Sleeler 
beh ind q u u rirrb ack  Mark 
Malone.

While says he cannot afford to 
miss another weekly paycheck, 
reportedly *45,000 W hile 's 
manufacturing business la said 
to be *250.000 In debt and hr Is 
bring Investigated for possible 
mall fraud by the U.S. Postal 
Service.

D o n 't Pass O n  Com m ission's  
Free H u n te r Education Class

Sportsmen who plan lo hunt on federal land or 
on other property this year might be wise to sign 
up for the Game and Fresh Water Fish 
Commission's free hunler education course.

In fact, ihe owners of some of Florida's top 
hunting spots require that some hunters pass the 
course (or an equivalent course) before hunting 
on Ihrlr property.

Elgin Air Force Base and federal wildlife refuges 
such as Si. Marks. St. Vincent and Merrtlt Island 
ull havr this requirement.

This course Is not Just for youngsters or 
beginners. If you are new to the state and arc 
unfamiliar with Florida's wildlife or hunting 
rules. Ihis course would prepare you to enjoy a 
safe and successful hunting season here.

Currently 39 states require hunter safely 
training for some or all hunters. Florida’s basic 
hunter education course satisfies Ihe require
ments of all states and Canadian provinces that 
require hunter training.

The course consists of 12 hours of Instruction 
in first aid. wilderness survival, wildlife Indcn- 
tlflratlon . eth ics, conservation laws and 
marksmanship. In addition, students gain experi
ence In firing rifles, shotguns and bows.

The commission does not charge a fee for 
participating In the course. Hunter education 
courses throughout the country are financed 
through federal taxes on hunting equipment 
under Ihe Pittman-Kobertson Act of 1937. When 
President Franklin D. Roosevelt signed the act 
Into law. It set up the tax base for preservation of 
hunting opportunities.

Florida's hunter education course Is taught by 
over 2.300 volunteer sportsmen Interested In 
promoting safe and responsible hunting. To find 
out more about the course. Interested persons can 
contact the GAme and Fresh Water Fish 
Commission.

0 0 m
SHUPE'B SCOOP — Thr hunter education

HERALD
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Check Juice! 
Florida Teams 
Are 3, 4, 18th

_  the stale's 
three major-college football 
teama are playing these days, 
the NCAA ought want to analyse 
Florida orange juice.

Something's giving the sun
shine boy* a Uft. The unbeaten 
Miami Hurricanes are ranked 
No. 3 tn the nation, the unbeaten 
Florida State Semlnotes No. 4. 
and the Florida Gators — whoae 
lone loss woo at Miami — are No. 
IS.

The three Florida schools are 
Involved In the South's top taro 
games Saturday — Miami and 
Florida State grabbing the na
tional lim elight with their 
h e a d - t o - h e a d  c l a s h  a t  
Tailahasaee. and Florida taking 
on No. 8 Louisiana State at 
Baton Rouge In the Southeastern 
Conference headliner.

O r la n d o 's  W C P X -S  w ill  
televise the FSU-Mlaml game at 
2:30 p.m. while ESPN will carry 
the Flortda-LSU contest at 7:30 
p.m.

Miami Coach Jimmy Johnson 
Insists his team's great start 
(31-4 ovet Florida and 51-7 over 
then lOth-ranked Arkansas) has 
surprised him more than Florida 
State outacorfng Its first four 
opponents by in  average of 27.5 
points per game. Including last 
week's 31-3 victory at Michigan 
State.

“ 1 said before the season 
began that Florida State has as 
much talent and experience aa 
any team In the country." said 
J o h n s o n . " E v e n  (N o . 1) 
Oklahoma doesn't have Florida 
State's depth. Nothing that has 
happened has changed my

Football>

B irm in gh am , sin ce  b e in g  
manhandled at Miami and would

Miami and Florida State have 
met 30 times before, but Satur
day will be the first time both go 
Into the game undefeated and so 
highly ranked.

The Florida Gators have won 
three straight; including s 23-14 
derision over No. 19 Alabama In

(at 30 ) have a  big lead In the 
SEC race wtth an upset (3 point) 
win at LSU.

"We're proud of our players 
for working themselves into 
posit ton to play tn ouch a truly 
important flame." said Florida 
Coach Oolen Hall. "When some
thing is on the line sgslnot an 
outstanding opponent Uhe LSU. 
It la very exciting. LSU (3-0-1 
after tying No. 9 Ohio State), has 
one of the finest offensive teams 
tn the nation."

The game shapes up aa a  
passing due) between Florida 
senior Kerwtn Bell and LSU  
sophomore Tommy Hotteon. Ben 
needs 1.063 yards over hi Anal 
seven game# to break the SEC 
career record (7.549) set by John 
Reaves of Florida In 1971. 
Hodaon. the SEC passing  leader 
as a freshman with 3.281 yards, 
leads again this year with 674 
yarda In four games.

Florida also has one of the 
nation's most exciting freshman 
running backs. Emmttt Smith, a 
185-pounder who became a  
starter two games ago. baa 
rushed for 522 yards and seven 
TDs, gaining 224 yarda agxinat 
Alabama and 173 last week 
against Mississippi State.

In other Southeast action Sat
urday. No. 6 Auburn la at North 
Carolina. California at No. 10 
Tennessee. No. 15 Georgia at Ole 
Mias. Southwestern Louisiana at 
Alabama. Ohio University at 
Kentucky, Memphis State at 
Mississippi State. Vanderbilt at 
Tulane. Southern Mississippi at 
Loutslville. and South Carolina 
at No. 2 Nebraska.

Both Auburn and

•so JUICE. Pago 1 LA

ASU To Ask For QB Clarification
TEMPE. Arts. (UPI) -  Arizona 

Stale Friday will ask Pacific 10 
Conference Commissioner David 
Price lo clarify quarterback 
Daniel Ford's ellglbllly status.

Ford, listed as a Sun Devils 
Junior, signed a national letter of 
in len l with Minnesota and 
played four games for Ihe 
Golden Gophers In 1964. After 
leavin g  Minnesota without 
earning academic credits, Ford 
transferred lo Arizona Stale and 
sat out the 1965 season.

Though NCAA rules slate 
players have five years lo play 
four seasons, the national letter 
of Intent stipulates that a player 
loses a year of eligibility when 
changing schools.

Therefore. Ford's four seasons

Football
would translate Into one year at 
Minnesota, a penalty year for 
transferring and two years al 
Arizona State.

"We're hoping for a favorable 
Interpretation, but the way It 
looks right now, this may be 
Ford's last year." said Sun 
Devils Coach John Cooper.

Ford served as J e ff Van 
Raaphorst's backup last season, 
before earning the starting job 
this season.

Bill Bryant, assistant athletic 
director for student services at 
Arizona Stale, said Ford's status 
could be uncertain for some 
time.

course offered by the Game and Fresh Water Fish 
Commission would be an excellent opportunity 
for a father to share hunting wtth his children. 
Future hunters would gain new insights Into the 
responsibilities and pleasures of hunting tn the 
Florida outdoors.

* i t
W IIK IN O  CAST -  Kick tM lIm  •• MUSH’S ’ art VMS Cam* 

ripertt thet tom# larger bate to S pound* ere being caught an wild 
thlrwrt hiking near hooting cover Sou art still being pulled from 
ttw liny pad* in Laka WoodruHon plattic norms.

Dell Abernettiy ol Oeteon Bridge Sleb Caw# said Ihsl hiking it 
tactltanl ter (hit time *t year lento high tlrlngtr* ol igochlod porch 
hove boon caught One pair ol onglere cough I ** lost weekend The 
tpeck* or* being cougkl In Itw »id river channel and around tho new 
bridge A lot at bote ere being caught on Crankbalte and plastic 
worm*. Broom end caHIth continue to bit* well day In and day out 

ekaettee Met still hoe mere angler* than tneak. Be prepared to 
light Ihe crowd* at wall n  tho tnook it you plan to flih an tha 
weekend. Moat el tho tnook arc averaging from SIS pounds. Jig* end 
Moverlckt are accounting tor moat *t tha llnoeldtt. Trout and rodllik 
are alio being caught tn a regular be*it along with tho enook Jwit 
about everyone who cot)* tang enough will take home tome thing to 
eel 1 Re member that redtleh letter opened today, but you can http 
only ana • dey between II and 77 Inch** )

Captain Jack report* that eflthoro hiking wa» now at rt 
Coney or *1 lot* wookond duo to high too*. There or* mouiondt ol 
linger mullet Intide lb* Perl, end many iptclat ol llth tuch at 
mangrove mapper. |«ck cr eve lie. bluelltk. trout, mook end redflth 
have moved lni.de to toed on thete bite tiled mortelt Trout end 
redtleh ere Improving In the Bene** end Indian riven Flth the ipoll 
mound* and tho edge* *» hatt tor the belt retultt 

II you wont to do lame laid back hiking, try the New Smyrna 
left let You won’t oven need a boot la catch redtith. flounder, 
whiting and drum. You can’t go wrong with live or dead thr Imp 
llthed on Itw bottom It you’re only Interested In redtor flounder. Iry 
linger mullet

1987-88 Special Hunting Seasons

Archery

Monk-loading
gun

Special 
archery &  
munlcloading 
gun

Falconry t

tfel. I • Nov. I, ru c f l HHilh of Slate Rood 72 lo 
Arcadia and State Rood 70 lo Fort Fierce.

Sept. 5 • 0*1. 4 in the remainder ol the state.

legal to take deer of either tea (eacept spotted 
fawn*), hear* in ilaker and Columbia countin, 
turkey*. cquirrel*. t|uail, rabbit* and wild huge 
with a (boulder height of IS inche* or more in 
area* where hog* are legal game.

Nov. ft-H.

Legal lo take deer having one or mo re antler* at 
least one inchin length vitiblc above the hairline, 
tqulrrch, i|u*il, rabbit* and wild hog* having a 
thouldrr height of 15 inche* ol more in *r**t 
where hog* are legal game.

Northwe*! Region only Feb. 6-21.

Legal to lake deer hating one or more antler* at 
Iraki one inch in length *i»ihlr above the hairline, 
•quirrcl*. quail, rabbit* and wild hog* having a 
ihoulder height of IS inche* or more in are** 
whrre hog* are legal game.

Mourning dove* and while-winged do»e — Sept. 
2ft • I >ec. 4.

Rail and gallinnle — Sept. 2ft • Dec. 4-

( Purple gallinule* are protected and may not be 
lakrnat any lime.I

Woodcock — Del. 24 - Dec. 6.

Snipe — No*. I • leh. I 5.

Duck and coot —■ l \t, 7 - No*. 21 ■

t Migratory game bird* may he taken, by the u*e 
of a falcon, from one-hall hour heiorr tunrite to 
*un*ct.
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BASEBALL
S T A N D IN G S
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Jays, Tigers 
Slide Toward

I Confrontation

i c r n t i t  
CfekasaiCalittantoi 
Hm h CMMu Mi ]  
TansaIMIis w » l 

U C M M I

After ■ scintillating weekend 
■cries, (he Toronto Blue Jays 
and Detroit Tigers are sliding 
(heir way to a season-ending 
confrontation for the American 
League Eaat title.

The Blue Jays dropped their 
fourth straight game Wednesday 
night with a 5*2 loss to the 
Milwaukee Brewers. The Tigers, 
trailing first-place Toronto by 1 
Vh games, dropped a  7*3 decision 
to Bshlmoee for their fifth loss In

Juan Nieves, (eft. tossed a 
five-hitter to hand Toronto He 
fourth coneocutlvo low But 
Rob Deer struck out tar the 
noth time to pull within 

Bonds'throe of Bobby
A.1a Baseball l*r-lw*w™conl

(Fuwni-fl.r.SaMi.
CaM<r«ia (Fra* 

(McOsmfltSl.lam.
lasmt (Maara SN) a* Tana* (RHsaa

3T).S:M pm.
isWtwara at Was Vara, aufet 
TarontataDfetrait.nMfet

M i a a r *
Cimltni gif ctMttmii. fiigpii

Mm  LM<*

oa

Tart

■ Ian Fran.

W L Pci. 
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as aa jas sw 
s «  j s  a 
aa la m  i ih  
r* at w i  IT
75 W AN ITH

aa n  j o  -
si rr jti r
74 M AN M
is a  a n  w

(OraSaS w-ttl. 7:Npjh.
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« .  Lama (Cm toPl.fctopjn.
ananas (Ftamar »m  a  MaaNan 

(D*rw4nFW).A:Mp.m.
Ian FrancMca CiaacSal IBS) a# kaa 

AiwaMa nsawt i**>, W: M s "

»*« fiumwi m. r*e* 
Maw Vart at H LauM. wpw

La* AngaMa at San FrancMca. nigfet 
Allan** Mian Fra '

the Blue Jays 
rallied to win three of four games 
from Detroit. Each game was 
decided by one run . with  
Toronto winning two in the 
bottom of the ninth. Detroit won 
the series finale In 13 innings.

Detroit can gain on Idle 
Toronto when tt completes Ita 
series with Baltimore tonight. 
The division leaders finish the 
season with a three-game series 
in Detroit.

At Toronto. Juan Nieves pit
ched a flve-hllter and Dale 
Sveum drilled a two-run homer 
to lead the Brewers.

“We're battling out there." 
said Blue Jays reliever Mark 
Elchhom. "Maybe we just need 
to relax."

The four-game lasing streak Is 
Toronto 's longest since an 
eight-game skid In late June and 
early July. The three-game 
sweep dropped the Blue Jays* 
season record against Milwaukee 
to 4-9.

"They swung at some bad 
pitches." said Nieves. "They 
shouldn't have to be pressing 
like that because they've got 
such a good winning team. "

Nieves, 144. struck out 10 
and walked three. Dave Stleb. 
13-9, lost his fourth straight.

Sveum s taro-run homer In the 
sixth stretched the Brewers' lead 
to 5-2. Pinch hitter Rob Deer set 
sn American League record 
when he struck out for the 186th 
time this season. Bobby Bonds of 
the 1970 Glams holds the ma
jor-league record of 189 strike
outs tnai

topped Minnesota 2-1, and 
Oakland defeated Cleveland 4-3.

In the NL It woo: Pittsburgh 
3-8. Chicago 3-10. Philadelphia 
3. New York 2 In 10 innings: 
Montreal 6. St. Louis !-. Atlanta 
3. Houston 1: San Francisco 3. 
Los Angeles 0. and Cincinnati 3. 
San Diego I.

............................■*»...,. T
P........a...... ,-B

At Kansas City. Mo.. Willie 
WUaon hit his first sacrifice fly In 
19 months and Ocorge Brett 
drove In three runs for the 
Royals. Danny Jackson. 9-18. 
won for the first lime In five 
starts. Mike Morgan fell to 12-17.
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At Oakland. Calif.. A's right
hander Dave Stewart became 
the major leagues' first 20-game 
winner this season. Stewart Im
proved to 20-12 as he limited the 
.Indiana to four hits over six 
Innings.' Darrfl Akerfelds went 4 
2-3 Innings for Cleveland, drop
ping to 2-6.
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At Chicago. Harold Baines 
highlighted an 11 -tilt attack with 
three singles and scored the 
t ie -b reak in g  run . Ch icago  
extended Its winning streak (o a 
season-high six games. The 
Angela took sole possession of 
last in the AL West. Richard 
Dotson improved to 11-12. Jerry 
Reuaa dropped to 4-3.
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At Detroit. Rookie Jose Mesa, a 
prospect obtained by Baltimore 
from Toronto Aug. 31 In (he deal 
for Mike Flanagan, held the 
Tigers to seven hits In 8 2-3 
innings. Terry Kennedy. Fred 
Lynn and Cal Ripken Jr. each 
homered in helping Mesa gain 
his first major-league victory in 
four declaiona.

"W in  two and lose five ." 
Detroit Manager Sparky An
derson said, "and still be a game 
and i  half bick!

"It s Uke the lOO-yard dash." 
Anderson said. "Except you let 
the other guy start and you go 
the other way. That'a a good 
way to lose. If we want to win 
this thing. I suggest we run off 
four Ins row."

Dsn Petry. 9-7. gave up five 
runs on four hits In 2 1-3 
Innings.

Y u k a w a .....................................'...0
At New York. Roger Clemens 

scattered ten hits for his major 
league-leading 17th complete 
game of the season and Boston 
scored six runs in the fourth 
Inning. Clemens. 19-9, has gone 
13-3 after getting off to a 4-6 
start. Rookie A1 Leiter fell to 2-2.
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Elsewhere. Boston battered 
New York 7-0. Chicago slopped 
Californio 5-2. Kansas City 
crushed Seattle 7-3. Texas

Sontiago Lives Up To Billing, 
Slaps 32nd Consecutive Hit

SAN DIEGO (UPI) — Benito Santiago of the Padres, who 
entered the season touted as one of the National League's best 
rookies, is living up to that billing after a first half that was sewn 
with growing pains.

Before Santiago started his rookie record hilling streak last 
month, the San Diego catcher struggled both In the bailer's box 
and behind the plate.

A strong, free-swinger who is fond of the first pitch. Santiago 
hacked away at enough bad bails In the first half of the season 
that opponents were starting him off with pitches a foot outside 
and in the dirt.

"A t the beginning I tried to go too hard, but after a couple of 
months I started to relax," said Santiago. 22. of Ponce. Puerto 
Pico.

in late August he began the hilling streak that should carry 
him to Rookie of the Year honors. Santiago stretched his hitting 
streak to 32 games Wednesday night, when he doubled to 
right-center field in the fourth Inning. The streak is the longest 
ever for a catcher and the second longest in the majors this 
season to Paul Moliior's 39-game run.

Santiago broke the major-league rookie record when he hit In 
his 27th consecutive game. Pittsburgh's James Williams hit in 
26 straight in 1899, a' year after Spanish-American War.

"I'm  enjoying this because it's my rookie year and I will be 
able to look back on it." said Santiago. "1899 — think about 
that. That's almost 90 years."

When the Padres traded veteran catcher Terry Kennedy to 
Baltimore during the offseason for pitcher Storm Davis, the 
starting job became Santiago's to lose. He has played In 140 
games this season, but the lack of a veteran to tutor him, made 
things difficult for him early in the season. One of his biggest 
problems was throwing out base runners.

Despite occassional lapses at the plate, raw talent helped keep 
Santiago's average high. It ranged from a low of .270 at the end 
of J une to a current high of .299.

Once the grueling season is over. Santiago will heud to Ihr 
Caribbcan for winter ball.

" I f  a guy works hard, something happens." Santiago said.
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At Arlington. Texas. Tom 
O'Malley lifted a sacrifice fly In 
the seventh Inning that scored 
Pete Incavtglla and Bobby Witt 
hurled his first career complete 
game trading Texas. Wilt. 8-10. 
allowed four hits and atruck out 
eleven. Lea Strakrr. 8-10. went 
seven Innings and gave up six 
hits.
MINNESOTA TEXAS
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Wishful thinking Is all 
remains far the Expos 
Met* in I hr National 
East.

Both clubs stayed In the pen
nant rare Wednesday, but Just 
barely.

Montreal defeated St. Louts 6-1 
at Busch Stadium to prevent the 
Catdtnals from clinching the NL 
East, while the Nets lost to 
Philadelphia 4-3 in 10 innings.

New York's loss sasuren the 
Cardinals of at least a tie far the 
division title. St. Louis needs one 
victory to clinch Ita second title 
In three years.

I f  5 t. Lou is  lo s e s  ton igh t t o  the 
E xpos, the M eta  m uat sw eep  
their three-game weekend aeries 
■t Busch S tad iu m  to farce a  tie 
for first place. Montreal, which la 
four games behind St. Louts, 
closes the season at home with 
three games against Chicago.

"We're In a pretty unusual 
position, huh. We've got to root 
for the Met* to win three In St. 
Louts to get a three-way tie," 
Montreal Manager Buck Rodgers 
said. "We're going to play to
morrow night’s game like It’s the 
lost game of the season. (Jay) 
Tibbs will start but we might use 
everyone."

Pascusl Perex and Hubie 
Brooks kept the NL East race 
alive. Perex. 7-0. held St. Louis 
to four hits over seven innings 
and Brooks had a three-run 
triple In the ninth and a key 
double in a two-run sixth.

Perex. 7-0. became the first 
Expos pitcher In history to win 
seven gomes In a month. Brooks, 
who had three hits, fedmtttrd it 
was tough getting up after a 
double-header loss In which 
Montreal was shut out twice.

"W e were tired, both physi
cally and emotionally. It was 
tough, but we did It." said 
Brooks. "If It takes rooting for 
ibe Mels over the weekend and If 
we can beat St. Ixjuts tomorrow, 
fine. I'll live with It."
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A lio s  Angeles. Harry Spilman 
■cored an unearned run In the 
seventh Inning when catcher 
Mike Scloaria dropped the ball at 
the plate, giving the Giants a 
victory over the Dodgers.
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At Pttlsburgh. Mike LaVaJIlrrr 
went 3 for 4 and winning pitcher 
Brian Fisher went 2 for 2 with 
one RBI to lead the Pirates to a 
3-3 victory in the opener.
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At Philadelphia. Lulu Aguayo 
hit a pinch-hit homer In the IOth 
inning, helping the Phillies push 
Ihe World Series champion Mels 
lo ihe brink of elimination. 
Aguayo, batting for Sieve Jellx, 
hit u I -2 pitch off J «w e Drufeco. 
3-9. for his eurrer-hlgh 12th 
homer and his fourth game- 
winning RBI of Ihe season.

New York is trying to become 
thr first NL East learn to repeat 
us division champion since (he 
1977-78 Phillies. Philadelphia's 
Mike Schmidt hit his 530th 
career homer and 35th of the 
season.

In other NL gomes. Atlanta 
beat Houaton 3-1. Pittsburgh 
and Chicago split a double- 
header. Cincinnati topped San 
Diego 3-1 and San Francisco 
blanked Los Angeles 3-0. ,
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At Son Diego. Benito Santiago 
ran his hitting streak to 32 
straight games in a losing cause,
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Landl: Falling Saadi Neither 
Warning Mar Saty Path To TMo

BAN FRANCISCO (UPI) -  Ivan Lendl save the 
elimination of ala of the top eight aeeda In the $303,000 
Tranaamertca Tennla tournament offers him neither a 
warning nor an raajr path to the Utk.

No. 1 seed Lendl and seventh seed Kevin Cunrn are the 
only remaining player* among the original eight seeds and 
they appear tended far a quarterfinal showdown. The 
bottom half of the quarterfinals will produce a finalist from 
non asc ds KUot Tettachcr. Todd Nelson. Sammy Glam- 
reahra andjfan Pugh.

“The difference between seeded and unascded players Is 
very marginal." said Lendl, who waa near flawless 
Wednesday night In dlapatchlng Md Purcell. 6-3, 6-3, In a 
Brat round match that tooh less than an hour.

Pugh, who earlier upset second seeded Tten Mayotte In a 
3-hour marathon, dispatched Woody Hunt. 6-3. 6-2 
Wednesday in second-round action. Nelson, who only 
qualified tot the 33-man field when Paul Annacone pulled 
out with a bad back, downed Man Anger. 6*1. 1*6. 6-3. 
Otammatva dispatched eighth-ranked Jay Berger. 7-6 (66). 
6-3. and Teltscher defeated Peru’s Jaime Ycaga. 4-6, 6-3. 
6-3.

tvort Thrashes Mlntar A t Sllmt
NEW ORLEANS (UPI) -  Top seed Chris Evert thrashed 

Anne Mlnter of Australia. 60. 6-1 Wednesday night to 
move Into the second round of the Virginia Slims at New 
Orleans.

Also Wednesday. Anne Smith at Dallas defeated Mary 
Platek of Munster. Ind.. 6-3. 7-5; No. 5 seed Kate Gompert 
rallied past Susan Maacartn, 4-6,6-3.64; and No. 6 Wendy 
Turnbull, 34. of Deer Creek, Fla., the oldest player In the 
field, defeated 34-year-old Kathrtn Kell of Los Angeles, 7*5. 
6 3  In a second-round match.

Also moving into the third round were Marianne Werdel 
of Bakersfield. Calif., who beat Crete hen Magers of San 
Antonio. Texas. 63. 62. and Robin White of San Jose. 
Calif., who held off Patty Fendick of Sacramento. Calif.. 
7*5.63.

OpHm ltfi Honor Hooks, Warron
Wilton Hooka (offense) and Steve Warren (defense) were 

honored as the Sanford Optimist Club Seminole High 
Football Player* of the Week Wednesday at Sanford's 
Western SUxlln Steak House.

Hooks, an offensive guard, graded out at 86 percent 
during the 23*16 overtime loss to Lake Mary last Friday. 
Warren, a linebacker, had five tackles, four assists and a 
sack.

Seminole returns to the gridiron Friday at 8 p.m. against 
Dr. Phillip* In Orlando.

Seminole Athletic Director Jerry Posey said fans should 
travel Interstate 4 west through Orlando to the 33rd Street 
exit. Once on 33rd. take a left on Vineland Road and follow 
It past the Cypress Creek Golf Course. Then, go left on 
Turkey Lake Road and high school Ison right-hand side.

Guerrero: Race In A  Yoart
INDIANAPOLIS (UPI) -  Indy-car driver Robctlo Guer

rero. critically injured in a practice crash three weeks ago. 
should be released from a hospital within a week and la 
expected to be able to race again In about a year, doctors 
said Wednesday.

“ 1 feel safe In saying Roberto will have a complete 
neurological recovery and he will be able to race again.”  
said Dr. Steve Olvey. assistant director of critical care at 
Methodist Hospital and medical director of the CART 
circuit.

Olvey said Guerrero could return to Indy-car competition 
"by the end of next season,”  adding. "It could be earlier 
than that, but It's not likely."

Dltnoy To Tout Sunday Movie
LAKE BUENA VISTA (UPI) -  The Walt Disney Co., 

trying to turn the NFL players' strike to commercial 
advantage, will run television ads touting the Disney 
Sunday Movie as a viewing alternative to football.

The ads, which began Wednesday night on ABC, feature 
New York Giants quarterback Phil Simms, who appeared 
In ads for Walt Disney World after leading the Giants past 
the Denver Broncos In the Super Bowl last January.
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...Fitter breakaway by Marquette Smith 
...U krH ow rllby3

Rams are after the district title 
and must win to keep the drive 
alive. Spruce Creek la 3-0 but lta 
defense hasn't been put to the 
trst yet and Lake Mary has the 
skilled people to do just that... 
Lake Mary by 9

Dunkel aaya Lake Howell 
(65.2) will beat Lyman (42.5) by 
a whopping 23 points.

After a week off. Lake Howell 
should be ready to get on the 
winning track after a pair of 
disappointing losses. Lyman will 
make a ballgame of ii though 
and It may rome down lo a late 
field goat by Erik Bird or a

The Dunkel Index rates Oviedo 
(54.8) 14 points better than 
Leesburg (40.7).

Leesburg Is another team that 
is probably underrated by 
Dunkel as I he Yellow Jackets 
lost by only one point to third- 
ranked (Claaa 3A) Invemeaa Cit
rus last week. Since Its Seminole 
Athletic Conference chances 
were hurt by the loss lo Dr Land 
last week. Oviedo will keep IU 
District 4A-7 hopes alive against 
a t ougher - t  han - r  xpcc  ted 
Leesburg team ...Oviedo by 6

Lake BranlIcy (43.5) la a 16 
point favorite over Mainland 
(27.41 In the Dunkel Index.

Lake Brantley waa not thal 
Impressive In a win over hapless 
Boone last week but the Patriots 
did come to life in the fourth 
quarter when they scored 14 
unanswered points. Brantley 
should keep the momentum 
going this week against a 
Mainland team that is having 
some big problems In the early 
going. ..Lake BnutUey by 10

Here's a look at this week's 
college and pro picks:

Georgia Southern by 10 over 
UCF: LSU by 9 over Florida: 
Miami by 13 over Florida Stale: 
Iowa State by 1 over Oklahoma 
In the upset of the week: Buc 
Scabs by 21 over Lion Scabs; 
Seahawk Scabs by 6 over 
Dolphin Scabs.

...Juke
may have (rouble getting up for 
this week’s non-conference 
games after last week's 20-20 
tie.

"It Is going to take a lot for ua 
to come back and play again 
following the Auburn game." 
said Tennessee Coach Johnny 
Majors "But we must do It. We 
have to be thoroughly prepared 
for California's multiple offense, 
which spreads you all over the

field."
The o'ddsmaker obviously 

doesn't feel the 3-0-1 Vota will 
have any trouble adapting since 
they are listed as 21-point favor
ites.

Alabama will have a different 
quarterback Saturday than It did 
while building a 3-1 record. 
Former starter David Smith suf
fered a broken collarbone last 
week and junior Vince Sutton, 
who last started (In five games) 
as a freshman In 1984. gets 
another shot.

"I guess a lot of people gave

me up for dead," said Sutton. *'l 
ws nlt In the top three at the end 
of spring practice and coming 
from No. 4 Is a long way to go. 
But I always thought I had the 
ability to do It. I never gave up 
on myself although after not 
playing for two years you have 
to wonder.”

Georgia tailback Lam Tate, the 
SEC'a leading rusher with 552 
yards in four games, hasn't 
practiced this week after suffer
ing a knee sprain last Saturday, 
but Is expected to play against 
Ole Miss. Freshman Rodney

J V  Tribe 
Captures 
Win In O T

M em J4$fsrtaNYttar
The staaon la only four weeks 

old, but Seminole High's junior 
varsity football team baa already 
been Involved In three overtime 
games. After coming out on the 
short end taro tiroes before. 
Seminole made ait the right 
moves to OT Wednesday night 
In a 13-7 double-overtime victo
ry over DeLand's Bulldogs at 
Seminole High.

Seminole. 1-3 for the season, 
returns to action next Thursday 
at Lake Brantley.

The JV Tribe took an early 7-0 
lead as It put together an 
11-play. 85-yard touchdown 
drive on Its first possession. 
Willie McCloud capped off the 
d r i v e  w i t h  a t h r e e - y a r d  
touchdown run and McCloud 
also kicked the extra point.

A  40-yard punt return set up 
De Land's only score of the game 
which came with three minutes 
remaining in the first half. The 
Bulldogs added the extra point 
for a 7-7 tie.

Both teams had a chance to 
win In the final quarter aa 
D e L a n d  d ro v e  deep  Into  
Seminole territory with less than 
two minutes to play but the. 
Bulldogs fumbled and Lester 
Bobb recovered for Seminole. 
The ’Notes then marched Into 
Held goal range but McCloud 
could not connect on a 46y arder 
with one second left and the 
game went to overtime.

Seminole had the ball first In 
OT and drove to the two-yard' 
line on three plays. McCloud set 
up for another field goal try, but 
it waa no good after a bad snap. 
DeLand then had a chance to 
win but Seminole's George 
Frison intercepted a pass to set 
up a second overtime.

Seminole got the ball first 
again and McCloud got the ball 
on two sweep plays, the second 
of which went for a TD and a 
13-6 lead. DeLand got nothing 
on two runs up the middle ant 
waa pushed back o he 14 by a 
penalty. The game then ended 
alter two incomplete passes.

McCloud led the Seminole 
rushing attack with 70 yards on 
10 carries while Ralph Anderson 
ran 11 times for 63 yards. 
Defensively. Duck Grayson and 
McCloud each had 10 tackle* 
and one quarterback sack while* 
Bobb had seven tackles and one 
sack.

Hampton, who has averaged 7.2 
yards per carry aa Tate ’s 
backup, probably trill atari.

Saturday marks the second 
meeting between Tulane Coach 
Mack Brown and his brother. 
Vanderb i l t  Coach  W ataon  
Brown.

’’I’ve talked to the (other 
coaching brothers) Dooleys and 
Elliotts." said Mack. "They said 
a lot of the fanfare la gone from 
the first year to the second. You 
get back to what's important — 
and that's winning the football 
game."

Lady 'Notes Count Hornets Before They Hatch
By Chris Ftstsr 

Herald Sports W riter
Seminole High was two points 

away from Its third victory In a 
row Wednesday night, but (he 
Lady 'Notes celebration was put 
on hold when Orlando Bishop 
Moore came bark lo claim a 
13-15. 15-13. 15-11 victory at 
Bishop Moore High.

"W e counted on the win before 
we had It and you Just can't do 
that." Seminole coach Bclh 
Cor so said. "W r had a 13-H lead 
and were about to get home with 
a win before It wus dark when all 
of a sudden cvrrthlng fell apart."

Seminole, which dropped to 
3-6 overall, returns lo Seminole 
Athletic Conference action to
night at Lake Brantley. To
night's match also marks the 
end of a seven-match road trip 
for the Lady 'Noles.

"W e didn't play that well In 
the first game but wc played well 
enough to win." Corso said. 
"Our passing game fell com
pletely apart In the second gamr 
and we couldn't find the other 
side of the court with the serve. 
It wasn't any one person who 
contributed to the loss, it was 
the whole team."

LADY RAMS TOP EUST18
The serving of Valerie Smith 

and Lora Splalt led the way as 
Lake Mary's Lady Rams out
lasted Eustis* Lady Panthers, 
11-15. 15-12, 15-13 Wednesday 
night at Eustis.

Lake Mary. 4-5 overall, will try 
to stay afloat In the Seminole 
Athletic Conference as It plays at 
Lake Howell tonight. The Lady 
Rams are 2-3 In the conference 
while Lake Howell is 3-2.

"W c were hoi and cold again 
tonight,*' Lake Mary coach 
Cindy Henry said. "And we can’t

V o lleyba ll
do that tomorrow night against 
Lake Howell. The kids have to 
Iramtoplayu 15-point game."

Lake Mary's Junior varsity ran 
its record lo 8-0 Wednesday with 
a 15-9. 15-8 victory over Eustis.

OVIEDO BOUTS OSCEOLA
Jill Knutson converted on 10 

of 10 kill opportunities and 
seven players served 100 per
cent Wednesday night as 
Oviedo’s Lady Lions crushed 
Kissimmee Osceola's Kowgirls. 
IS-1. 15-5 In non-conference 
action at Kissimmee.

"Tonight's win was a good 
booster for the DeLand match." 
Oviedo coach Anita Carlson said. 
"The girls came home happy 
with (he way they played and 
said they're ready for DeLand."

Oviedo, which Improved to 7-1 
overall with Its fifth win a row. Is
4- 1 In the SAC while DeLand is
5- 0. Tonight’s big conference 
match will be played at Oviedo 
High.

Knutson put down three 
spikes in game one Wednesday, 
then got in seven spikes and two 
dinks In the second game with 
Jodie Switzer's sets right on the 
mark.

"Jill (Knutson) had her best 
gamr hitting." Carlson said. 
"Jodie (Switzer) got the sets up 
and Jill was really putting them 
down hard."

In the serving department. 
Swiuer was an Impressive 16 for 
16 in the match while Suzanne 
Hughes was 7 for 7. Knutson 
und Serena Caldeyro 6 for 6. 
Anna Hollis 4 for 4 and Keratin 
Colon and Anne Wolary were 
each 2 for 2.

BRANTLEY S W E E P *  BOONE
Dawn Gebhart and Kim Gun

derson provided the power and 
Marianne Rodriguez did the sel
ling as Lake Brantley's Lady 
Patriots downed Boone’s Lady 
Braves. 15-8, 15-10. at Orlando 
Boone.

Lake Brantley. 6-4 overall, 
hosts Seminote High tonight in 
an SAC encounter. The Lady 
Patriots are 3-3 in the league

while Seminole is 2-4.
"Our intensity level waa good 

and we got a chance to let 
everyone play." Lake Brantley 
coach Stephanie Glance said. "It 
was a good win for us and we 
hope to keep It rolling against 
Seminole."

Lake Brantley's Junior varsity 
improved to 7-1 for the season 
with a 15-9. 10-15. 15-13 victory 
Wednesday over the Boone JV.
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Stocks Open Higher
d narrowly 
York Mock

NEW YORK |Um -  Price* opened 
higher today In active trading of New Y

The Dow Jone* Industrial average, which 
5.71 Wedncaday. tra* up 4.40 to 3000.68 ahortly 
alter the market opened.

Advance* led deehne* 588-474 among the 
the New York Stock1.408 laauea 

Exchange tape.
Early turnover amounted to about 23.306,000

"'stock* ftniahed higher Wednesday a* investor* 
cloard the quarter wMh a late buytng spree. 

Equities. Influenced by investor*' interest-rate

and by sporadic futures-linked trading, 
were mixed or narrowly lower far moat of the 
aeaaion. rtaing only to the laat minute* of trading 
when an unspectacular blue-chip rally led the 
broad market Into the plus cohimn.

"When the bond market Armed up. mocks 
came off the bottom.** aaid Jack Baker, head of 
the equity block trading desk at Sheanon 
Lehman Brother*.

•The market will be extremely volatile in the 
fourth quarter." Baker aaid. T ra  one of those 
who beUeve that the Dow will retest a low of 
2,470before It marches higher."

Three quotations provided by 
m em bers  o f  the National 
AaeocieUoa of Securities Dealers 
are representative Inter-dealer 
prices as of mld-momlng today. 
Interdealer marketa change 
throughout the day. Prtcea do 
not Include retail markup or 
markdown.

Dollar Goes Higher; 
Gold Falls Sharply

in 
major 
today.
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Gold And Silver
NEW YORK (UP1I -  Foreign 

and domestic gold and silver 
prices quotrd in dollar* per troy 
ounce today:
Gold

The
moderate trading on 
world money markets 
Gold fell sharply.

Trader* in New York aaid the 
dollar was supported by com
ments made Wednesday by 
Treasury Secretary James Baker 
which the foreign currency 
market interpreted as bulliah for 
the dollar.*

Baker said In an address to the 
International Monetary Fund 
that the U.S. trade deficit aras 
declining In volume terms and 
that Japan was Implementing 
step* to stimulate demand In its 
economy.

In addition. Baker proposed 
that major currencies be pegged 
to a basket of commodities In an 
effort to stabllre exchange rates.

Traders said they Interpreted 
those remarks to mean that the 
major Industrial nations want to 
keep current ranges Intact.

In earlier trading In the Far 
East, the dollar continued to rise 
against I he Japanese yen on

... Policy
42.968 students In the 
last school year. Of that 

5.844

ft 1A
at the and of the 
38. IS4 students 

1.426

reports at heightening tensions 
in the Persian Oulf.

The dollar closed In Japan at 
146.77 yen. up 0.42 from Wed
nesday's cfaae of 146.35 yen In 
heavy trading.

In European trading, the dollar 
began the day In Frankfurt at 
1.845 German marks, up from 
Wednesday's cfaae of 1.8383.

The dollar opened In £urtch at 
1.5355 flwtaa francs, up from 
1.53. and In Brussels at 38.46 
Brlglan francs, up from 38.34 on

Wrdnesdav.
The dollar gained In Milan, 

opening the day at 1.331.50 lire, 
up from 1.336. in Amsterdam at 
2.073 Dutch guilder*, up from 
2.066. and In Parts at 6.1435 
French franc*, up from 6.118.

In London the pound opened 
weaker at 61.623. down slightly 
from W ednesday's close of 
•  1.627.

In early New York trading, the 
dollar was sl ightly higher  
against key foreign currencies In 
light trading.

Hispanic and 744 students i
Williams aaid he concluded that more Mack* 

were suapended/expefled than whites on a 
percentage basis during the last school year. 
Williams made the conclusion after a study of the 
combined discipline records of all county schools. 
He added that the trend of punishing Mack 
student* with greater frequency and severity 
than white ones does not apply to every school m 
the district.

A total of 4.082 suspension* were recorded by 
district schools last year at both the elementary 
and secondary school levels. 2.563 of the 
suspended students were white and 1.386 were

According to records there were 54 expulsion* 
handed out In Bemtnoie schools during the 
1968-77 school year. Of the student* expelled 37 
were white and 18 were Mack.

Williams said during the August meeting he 
was very Interested m having Input from parents 
and other members of the community, about the 
gap In discipline between while and Mack 
students. Hr said then that he believed the task 
force should study the situation during the 
1987-86 school year and make a 
lion on how to improve M to 
Superintendent Robert W. Hughes.

The board Is committed to decreasing  the 
number of students expelled. Evans said. M would 
be belter for those students to be in I he 
classrooms rather than on the streets.''

Williams mid he was pleased wHh the idea of 
the task force. "If we approach this (Studying (he

__________in whHe/Mack dfodpftne ratoal in Ikla
manner. Williams said, by the end of the year we 
can say we're dotn| something pm uve

e" ^ 5 r 1ac tlq  during the meeting the 
approved * -fc-~ ** * ”
ibeum oft . M i i  .

The "Positive Plan for Act fan
presented to the board by U H 8
_ will give a student _ 
alcohol on school grounds the 

or for a

Under the 
a  contract to by a hettweed drug 

....... f f lfo

wont uar either of 
happens to the other four high 
■aid. they must have the same proto™.

Hughes explained that all the schools are 
working with different way* of combating the 
problem "The other schools are Just not doing M 
on as high a profile m  LMHB and LBHS.

...United

Previous close 459.25 off 1.00 
Morning fixing 454.10 off 5.15 
Hong Kong 454.25 off 5.50

453.40 up 0.70 

7.545 up 0045

New Construction Leaps
Comexspoi 
gold open 
Come* spot 
silver open

( London  morn ing  ( I x lng  
change to baaed on the previous 
day's closing price.)

Dow Jonos

50 Indus 2600.36 up 4.06
90 Tran* 1060.67 up 3.29
15 Utils 197.96 up 1.01
65 Stork 948.69 up 2.33

WASHINGTON (UPt) -  New 
residential building helped push 
construction spending up 1.6 
prrrrnl In August, the Com
merce Department said today.

The Incrrssr last month was 
Ihe largest since new construc
tion spending Jumprd *2 percent 
In April. Construction spending 
dipped a revised 0 .1 percent In 
July and 0.7 prrcrnl In June, 
according to Ihe department's 
Census Bureau.

Construction last- month was 
rsllinatrd al a seasonally ad
justed annual rale of 6396.B

billion compared with Ihe re
vised July estimate of 5393.4 
billion. During Ihe first eight 
months of 1987. construction 
was 5235.7 billion. 2 percent 
abuvr Ihe 5251 billion (or Ihe 
same period of 1986 

Spending on new single-fondly 
residences was al a seasonally 
adjusted annual rulr of 5114.4 
billion In August. 8 percent 
higher than In August 1986 
Non-resldenttol building con 
strurtlon was at a rate of 585.5 
billion. 6 percent below August 
1986

The Special Event* division raised approxi
mately 58.000 with a golf tournament.

Other dlvtotons which have not yet reported 
and their goals Include: Financial. 548.000; 
Medical. 527.000; Auto Dealer* (a new category). 
•1.700: Chambers of Commerce division, headed 
by Dave Farr, doesn't have a financial goal, but to 
rather seeking support from volunteers In 
conducting the campaign.

The tri-county Heart of Florida goal to 57.15 
million, a 10 percent Increase over tost year's 
goal.

Seminole kicked off Ita campaign Sept 17 with a 
continental breakfast In downtown Sanford. The 
next report meeting will be Oct. 13 al 5 a m. al 
the Grove Counseling Center. 580 Old Sanford- 
Oviedo Koad. A complimentary breakfast will be 
served campaign workers courtesy of Burger King 
and Albertson's.

The third report meeting will be at m m  Oct. I t  
at the Quality Inn at Stale Road 434 
Interstate 4. Long wood. The fourth . 
meeting wlU be Monday. Oct. 38 at 6 a.m. at the 
Caaarlhrrry Senior Center. 300 N. Lake Triplet 
Drive. Casselberry. A  <

The Seminole United Way Victory C 
be held Wednesday. Oct. 38 at (he 
Maitland Hotel with aortal hour at 8:30 pm . and 
dinner at 7.30 p m. The guest speaker will be 
Troy Todd, president of United Telephone Co. 
Special entertainment to planned.

The Heart of Florida Tri-County Victory Dinner 
wlU be held Oct. 39 at the Contemporary Hotel al 
Wall Disney World. Those wishing an Invitation 
should call the Seminole United Way office.

To celebrate the centennial of the United Way. 
a birthday party will be held In the Barnett Bank 
Plata in downtown Orlando on Oct. 33 wtth 
special guest Willard Scott. Jovial weatherman for 
Ihe Today Show. There wlU be free music and 
refreshments.

...Pistol

Groan Brothars 
Roofing Givon 
(Minority Honor

Green Brothers Hoofing of 
Sanford has been named Minori
ty Construction Firm of the Year 
by the Orlando Minority Busi
ness Development Center.

Roosevelt Green, owner of the 
business, was presented the 
sward at a ceremony In Orlando 
Wednesday.

Outstanding minority business 
are being honored this week as 
part of U.S. Department of 
Commerce National Minority 
Enlerprtoe Development week.

Green, s native of Sanford, 
founded ihe company In 1963. A 
Korean War veteran. Green to a 
post president of Local 254 of 
Ihe Roofers Union and served on 
the city construction examining 
board for 16 years.

The company's office and

...EMS

-  5 .  1  I

warehouse to located on Dcardall 
Avenue,  a block north of 
Highway 46.

—BrsdChmrck

County, School Boord 
May Fight Over Land

A legal bailie muy be brewing 
In Seminole County because Ihe 
county commission said It will 
use condemnation procedures If 
It must in order to acquire 13.6 
acres of land owned by Ihe 
school board. The county wants 
to use the land for an extension 
to Lake Mary Boulevard.

The school board said Wed
nesday during Its regular meet

ing that II purchased the land al 
U.S. Highway 17-92 and County 
Road 427 as a school site In 
1968. It said It would not give up 
Ihe property unless II received 
cither another acceptable site In 
south Seminole County or the 
money to purchase one. The 
board bought the land for 
530.000.

Rickard W blttaksr

HOSPITAL NOTES
Csstral Florida BogHMl MmaMal

ADMISSIONS 
Mary f. Alvar.i. Sanlo.it 
Mar|aria J. Kratnar. OaBary 
S la to I "  s Static*. Dal tana 
Tarot* F CrotSy Conor*
May* Carter. Sorrante

OISCHASOIS
San lord 
VtetoM. Hattey 
Jama* William
Tanya S. Fuguay and baby girl 
Stanley N Swtten. OaBary 
Jama* T King. Otlaan 
Sharon A. Moltmenn and baby boy. Daland 
A. mala K. Cater ton and baby girl. Winter 

'barle
tter Ida Notarial Alla 

•ISTNS 
Sato U

Martha Martin, girl
i|

Chrliline Saanion May.rhofte. Altamonte

Spring*, bay
Pomelo Phillip*. Agogka. boy
Julia Smith. Winter Spring*, bay

Sag*. II
Martha Jaagarton. boy 
Cindy Barona.'Laka Mary, girl 

tag*. IS
Dorothy Maura. Altamonte Spring*, girl 

Sagt. la
Mary Or act Dttgue. laniard, girl 
LIM Mar than, girl

Sag* 17
Sutan « id  Doug la* M matey. Cauelberry 

boy
Mantol Or don* i. Longwood. Gobrlola 

S*g«. ||
Maurtan Kaatmg. Altamonte Spring*, boy

----------------- m n t --------------------

1A
Klnley aaid the fire-rescue 

workers also called Air Care, the 
Orlando Regional Medical Center 
helicopter, because that hospital 
to a designated trauma center 
wtth specialists on call to handle 
case* such as Alkrns's. As the 
physician tn charge. Newman 
decided not to risk the 30- 
minute helicopter ride to ORMC 
when tt would be faster to take 
Alkrns to CFRII. which was only 
15 minutes uway-

So Newman cancelled the 
helicopter and Aikcns was taken 
to CFRH to be treated by Prtu. 
However, since Prlu was no 
longer taking emergency caars. 
another hospital had to be 
found. (Legally. Prlu said, he 
could have taken Ihe case In 
spite of giving up hto emergency 
rare privileges, but he was not 
requited to.)

Hospital medical personnel 
then began a five-hour search for 
u hospital and a doctor for the 
wounded teenager. It was not 
simply a mutter of returning to 
ORMC. That hospital would no 
longer agree to lake the patient.

" If one doctor refuses (as Prtu 
did), they all refuse.'* Newman 
said at the time. " I f  It's high 
liability risk for that doctor. It's 
risky for them all."

Aikcns died a short time after 
hto arrival al University Hospi
tal. Jacksonville. In Ihe early 
morning of Aug. 12.

The problem wus lack of 
communication. Newman said If 
lie had known CFRH had no 
neurosurgeon to treat the 
17-year-old gunshot victim, he 
would not have allowed the boy 
to be transferred there. Instead, 
he would have allowed Ihe Air 
Care helicopter to take him to 
ORMC.

The new system (of notifying 
EMS In writing when a hospital 
changes Ita services) should 
prevent this kind of tragedy from 
ever happening again. Kirk said.

CFRH administrator Jim 
Tesar was Instrumental In 
bringing about the meeting be
tween hospital officials and

.  _
Harr tell said police officer also will br more 

rautlous with everyone because of Ihe possibility 
the person may br carry a weapon.

"Our society to not geared for the public to br 
armed. Time will tell.”  be said. __  _  „

The new law was iupporleaby an oT Inc 
members of Seminole County's legislative delega
tion. according to legislative records.

Convenient stores, frequent site of robberies, 
probably will ask customers pocking guns to 
leave.

A convenient store clerk tn Sanford aaid today 
that Ihe company has not aent out any policy 
rrgadlng weapons but he did expect It to ban 
guns from their stores and require clerks lo ask 
the people to leave.

"Keep your gun al home today, okay." the 
clerk said when the caller asked If he could wear a 
gun In the store.

The manager of a supermarket aaid If a 
customer enters the store wearing a gun they 
would call Ihe police to remove the man.

To qualify lo carry a concealed weapon. Ihe

stale requires that you have no felony conviction 
or mental or physical illness that could prevent 
you from handling the gun property. You also 
would have to complete a non shooting weapon's 
safety ciaasand pay a5I46fce.

Harriet also said he thinks the legislature 
should readdress the law and make some 
change*. v . i

He aaid the training required for a person to get 
“a permit lo carry a gunls grossly inadequate. 
He atoo said a person shoud demonstrate some 
legitimate need to cany a weapon and that a 
permit also should be required to carry a gun 
openly.

"We don't want any Innocent people hurt or 
killed because of the new law; that includes law 
enforcement as well as Ihe general public." 
Harriett aaid.

The law was passed to make gun control laws 
uniform throughout the state. The change, 
however, wiped out tougher gun control laws tn 
some counties Including Seminole.

In the decade prior to the passage of the law. 
only one person In Seminole County other than 
law enforcement personnel had permtoaskm from 
the county board of commissioners lo carry a 
concealed gun.

Iron Ships Attack Tanker; 
Iraq Hits 'Naval Target'

MANAMA. Bahrain IUPH -  
Suspected Iranian Revolutionary 
Guards attacked a Pakistani 
tanker today In the southern 
Persian Gulf, hours after Iraq 
claimed Its Jets hit a large naval 
target off the Iranian coast, 
shipping sourres wild.

The attackers, using two 
gunboats, raked the Pakistani 
I lugged Johar with heavy 
machlnc-gun fire at 8 a.m. |l 
a.m. EDT) soon after It passed 
ihrough Ihe Strait of Hormur. 
the sources aaid.

Lloyd's of London confirmed 
the attack on the 49.635-lon 
tanker, which was en route from 
Karachi to the main Saudi Ara
bian oil terminal at Has Tanurah 
In the central gulf when the 
gunboats struck.

The attack came as newspa
pers In the region reported that 
the U.S. Navy had found a 
second suspected mine field In

gulf shipping lanes and that 
Kuwaiti officials had expressed 
concern over delays In Ihe escort 
operation of thrlr re-flagged 
tankers.

It also followed rocket and 
machine-gun attacks on two 
Japanese-operated tankers 
Wednesday by suspected Iranian 
Revolutionary Guards In five 
speedboats tn Ihe Strait of 
Hormuz. Ministry of Transport 
officials in Tokyo said one of the 
two tankers, the Western City, 
was hit by at least three rockets.

No casualties were reported In 
any of the attacks, which gulf 
shipping sources blamed on the 
Revolutionary Guards. The at
tacks coincided with new threats 
from Iran to resume the so-called 
"war of the cities" with Iraq.

The English-language Gulf 
Dally News reported from 
Bahrain that a suspected mine 
field was discovered near the

northern gulfs Farsi Channel, 
which to en route to Kuwait's 
main Al Ahmadl oil terminal.

Shipping executives confirmed 
that the U.S. Navy had detected 
possible mines In the area and 
had Issued a warning to ship
ping lo steer clear. British mine 
sweepers went Into action tn Ihe 
southern gulf Monday sweeping 
another suspected mine field 
detected by the U.S. Navy during 
the weekend.

Some U.S. Navy officers have 
acknowledged privately that 
they have become "awamped" 
by Iran's mine-laying capacity In 
the gulf.

AREA DEATHS
Funftf«l Notkftg

Car CollMon Kills Teenager

Nina Adhay. Longwood. girl 
Sagi. to

Lynn Irwin. San lard, girl 
tegt.n

Sandra Arndt. Cattalbarry. boy

A Longwood teenager was 
killed early Wednesday when hto 
vehicle collided with another 
vehicle tn south Orlando.

Dead Is Richard Matthew 
Gtomondl. 18. of 1429 North 
Ridge Drive. The driver of the 
second vehicle. Horace Glen 
Wiggins. 37. of Orlando, was In 
serious condition teday at Or
lando Regional Medical Center.

________  ___  The accident occurred around
cmcrgciicy-pcraonnel-te-devise— 6:33 a.nL_on_McCoy Road JU4t_ 
the specific notification plan that *•*! o f Gondola Drive, according 
will keep EMS paramedics up- to the Florida Highway Patrol, 
dated on hospital services avail- The other side of McCoy Road to 
a|>|t. known as Sand Lake Road.

Glamondl was driving hla 
1964 Bulck westbound when he 
turned left, or south. Into a 
credit union parking lot. Wiggins 
was cast bound when the Bulck 
apparently turned In front of hto 
1974 Ford. The Ford struck the 
Bulck on the front . 
aide. The Impact caused 
southbound Bulck to spin 
around an come to rest facing 
north. The Ford came to rest In 
Us own lane, still facing east, 
according to an FHP report.

BotlTmenwcfeTtponedtobe ~| 
wearing seatbelts at the time, 
the FHP aaid.

—Brad Charch

passenger 
a used the

Draw Sundtel Srown Jr.. St. to La* Angate*. 
who Ate* Sag* 14. will to toM IMurtoy at i 
gm at Now Bethel MJuianary iagtitt 
Church with tto Ary. Aatorl (Meter official 
wg. Vtewing will to *♦ gm. Brltoy Burial 
will to Bur ten Comotery lunrlte Funrral 
Mama Is charga al arrangemante 
PSABtOM. CMASLtt B.
— Funrral tarvter* Mr Mr Charte* R 
P tar ton. IS. Juna Baach. (lor marly at 
lantern, wto 0M0 Friday. Sag' U. will to te 
am Friday. Oct I. al Cram Law Funrral 
Noma chagal with thr Rrr. S. (award 
Jtemaon officiating. Intermrnl will to In 
OrAlawn Memorial Sark Arrangamonlt by 
Gramkew Funeral Hama. Vanlord
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PEOPLE
USA, Canada Still Have Highest 
Fire Death Rates In Free World

W A S  V Q M M N i  Go far
the rtnfl on jrour IWigrr. It’s not 
nr re— ry to hove on tt n wro- 
lin n  with ■ lot of hoopla • a 
quiet but meaningRil — triage 
ceremony with a few close 
friends and family membera will 
officially reaffirm your com- 
mttmrnt. You'll be glad you did. 
Iwtahyoujoy.

Throw out traah. especially 
combuatlblea auch aa raga. 
nrwapapera. magatlnei. bosea 
and acrapa of wood. Never 
amoke while fueling gas- 
powered lawn mourera or chain

atore H In a ventilated area In a

uld starters.
If you —  your fireplace, have 

your chimney profcaalonolly 
cleaned In the fan to make eure 
It'a In good condition far the 
coming aa 

W1NTII More flrea occur 
during the winter than In any 
other aeaaon. The reaaona1 home 
heating and the holiday aeaaon.

If you uae a portable heater, be 
aure It la placed away from 
combuatlblea — draperlea. 
furniture, paper, etc. Remember, 
the ourface heat of aome portable 
heater* may reach 900 degree*, 
ao keep a careful watch on your 
children and warn them to keep 
away from heater*. Hooptfala are 
treating an Increasing number of

G Hants with buma resulting 
m contact with the outside 

surface of aome portable heaters.
for a merry Christmas, choose 

a Christmas tree that does not

TCBY la holding Its "buddy Cone" promotion to benefit 
United Cerebral Palsy through Oct. 11.

At all Central Florida TCBY location*, you can "buy a waffle 
cone and be a buddy” with 29 cents going to help the children 
at United Cerebral Palsy.

TCBY la a national corporate aponaor far United Cerebral 
Palsy Association and has pledged to ralac •100.000 for UCP 
nationally.

Free Waterbed
Bedding -  «Hh every fad paid—have the lighted match In posi

tion before turning on the gas.
" Play It Safe ... Plan Your 

Escape!" la this year's theme. 
Some tip* for all seasons:

— Never smoke In bed.
— Never leave Invalids or 

small children alone In the 
house. M l  even for "a  few 
minutes."

— Never use flammable liquids 
for dry cleaning Indoors.

— Have periodic fire drills In 
your home to be sure everyone 
knows what to do in case of fire.

— Keep easy-to-use fire extin
guishers In your kitchen, cot
tage. back bedrooms and on 
your boat. Invest In smoke 
detectors, and be sure that they 
are kept dust-free and In work
ing order.

— The telephone number of 
your fire department should be 
taped to every telephone in your 
house. If It Isn't, should a fire 
occur, don't waste time trying to 
find It; get out. and call from a

m ini ui« mow ou*«— *■
Mnofas pn Staraot
m t m t r a a w y y a

X aM O N T  — T ( M s  ■ COM*

oef UfTw tr> im \ s  Hum m xKvmxr 
i m i w  isput ucex*  cat tu m show m\
IVW tve

■  x  o c tt s io  m  toucm  
js m is g a a r u ^

«  UOVU "OB|SCS»« I 
(ISM) £mi ryn . w as* I > HART (F1V) 

ctrruar in*)
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aw 11 felt ink Or 
Oriwtae.FLM M  
Elisabeth Richerdren. 

rai partner
'laataraak H vd  

Wlntar Pmfc. PL H ftl 
Dated mi* Ird day at lay  

tantarn. I tat.
A Psculiar People  a 
P tor Ida ganaral partnership 
By JanatN Burnham 
Managing Partner 

PudlliR la yk m N r If. It, 14 A 
October 1, Itat 
DCS N

CELEBRITY CIPHER
c a a n  c « m  C fia o ym  m  O H M  hwn y n u o m  im>ou> 

yaawa pad and prmanl lath win m ina t»pha* tiandt tor 
anotha. radar • ctoa C adtato r

• C  A  V  N  N I  O H T  W M V  

R H I I  N N J I  X C H J V  

N  P O  N  a  Q  W  I 

H H I J C V H A  n i n s x i  

O W H A  K N X H  W M V .

—  D  C  X  X J  N  K I J  V  .

PREVIOUS S O LU TIO N  What is success1 It is a toy 
balloon among childran armed with pins " -  Gene 
Fowtaf

U fd  Notkt
IN TN E C IN O H T COUNT 

OP TH E NTH

IN ANO P M

MNENAL JUNtSOtCTMN

GULP SOUTHEASTERN 
MORTGAGE CORPORATION. 
RTVa FIRST ATLANTA  
MORTGAGE CMPONATION.

ATHA JOSANMRSand  
MERISTELL MCLAUGHLIN. 
Ram Hnala aantan; COMMER
CIAL CREDIT LOANS INC., 
■ad PINE T M I  VILLAGE AT  
M E N  RUN HOMEOWNERS 
ASSOCIATION. INC.,

NOTICE OP SALE
N O T IC E  IS  O I V I N  (RatMutoi m. —-aP̂ IM (r WIH1

datad k y k n a r  n .
I t i t .  i n  C i s t  N a .  
c r t m v s a t L .  at ma CtrcMt 
Caurt at Ra ism Judkiai Ckcun

PIr tiI rT ln*»khEk cTu l p  
SOUTHEASTERN CORPORA 
TION. d W l  FIRST ATLANTA  
M M T O A M  CM PONATION  
la ma Ptamtiw and ATHA JO  
SANDERS and M ERISTELL  
M cLA U O H LIN , Rdtk tInala 
aanan; COMMERCIAL CRED
IT LOANS. IN C : and PINE 
T R IE  VILLAGE A T M I R  
R U N  H O M E  O W N E R S  
ASSOCIATION. INC. are Ha 

I am a n  ta ma

In ma Waat at ma treat w ar at 
me Samlnala Cmmty Caurt

Sanlard. Pier Ida. at l l :M  
Attack am  . w  IRa Om dRy it

• M R d m n
at Ike Pakllc Racards at 
Sdmlnald Cauaty. Piartda.

Ht* in OtHctai 
lis t  at P aid  D t . dnd at 
dmtnddd Ry tkdt certain  

Id Odcidrdttaa 0

N. I tJ»
n . I*t», in 
d IM . atOfficial

Caunty, Ftarida. and

tartk In mat curtain E
Octadar IA Iftt. and 

irtudir n . trty. a
Official Nacards Raak liar, a* 
PUW MA Pudlk Rucarm 0  
Semkata Caunty. PMrMa

«  a m  day 0  Sup

ISEALI
DAVION. BERRIEN  
CMrt afita Caurt 
BY: Jana E. Jatenk 
OwutyCMrt 
PudlMk: Octadar I. A i«  
M T -U  ' '

FICTITIOUS HAM!
Nunes Is karudy A  run mm I 

am m iiasd m kulkaut a* n f  
Dunbar Ta rra c a . W inter 
Strings. Samlnala Caunly, 
PMrMa undm na Piciiliaui 
Nana at SHORTIES, and mat I

aim ka Clerk at ma Circuit 
Caurt. ta mind to Camify. PMrMa 
In eccerdance *im ma Pro 
ylsMnt at me Pkfllleut Name 
t U M n . TeWit Suction ms at
PMrMa Uetvtat m r

fe/Carispatatia
dtamdm W. if. la A 

I. HEP
M S *

M T H E  CIRCUIT COURT 
O P TN E E M M TE IN TH  

JU N K IA L CIRCUIT 
IM AMD POR 

SERHMOLICOUMTT,
P LOR 104

CASE HO. If  MiaCA M 
DtrMMai L 

Janas WHangm and 
Peggy 0 Hangar. Mi WIN.

Plainllffi.
n .
■ lla  1. Syana a/k/a
■Msa t .  Tackatf and Rermiy

NOTICE OP ACTION 
TO: BEVERLY ANMPREYIH 
ILaaf K iw n Addrau )
IM Saaama Avenue 
V a n ,  p l  n m  

Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  
NOTIPII0 mat an actlmi m 
nagliganca hat been filed 
agalnsl you. and you are ra 
duired M serve a cayy sf your 
■rlftan Defuntet. II any, on 
SYLVAN A. WELLS. Esdulro. 
Plaintiff*' attorney, abate 
iddrui is an N. wim  ours 
Avanuo.  Daytona Eaack, 
P tar Ida. m il. on ar kafara 
Octadar is, ttdf. and flta ma 
original aim ma Clark at ma 
Circuit Caurt althor bafara 
•orvies an Patlttanar's attorney 
ar Immadlalaly Iharaaltar; 
omorula, a miuuii alll ba 
antorad against you lor the 
roltaf damandud In mil Cam

TMt Nolle# shall ba pubMWwd 
ones each «aak lor lour |al 
conacutlvs avooSa in tha San 
lord HaraM.

Datad mis lam duy of St* 
tambor. isgf.
(SEAL)

DAVION BERRIEN 
CLERK OF THE 
CIRCUITCOURT 
■ V : Cacalla  V. Ekarn  

Publish. Suptambur If. 14 * 
Octabar I, A Itaf 
DEV US

I  M m n L h w  '

IN THE CHKUfT COURT 
NP THE 1 MUTE ENTN

JUNSCIAL CIRCUITm
SI Mt HOC I  COUNTY, 

PLNNSNA
CASI NO. N IN A C A If  R

C  V E R N N N M Ill, JR. 
N O TK E  OP PN NEPEITUNI

IN R E: P O R P IITU R I af d INR 
P M O  POUR ̂ WHEEL DRIVE 
P K K  UP TRUCK. VEHICLE  
IDENTIFICATION NUMBER 
PI4HNAJMM
TO: OanaM Mktaal MMsaay 

IftSPdmaWay
Past Offtad B a l l  

P L w m
omen aka claim w  
m me NRHdtaf yro- 

R d r I  y i 
A l Ota MR F*rB PdaWkdtt

Ortud Pkk Up Truck. VWkta 
Id a n l l l lc d l ld f l  N u m b d r  
PI4HNAJNM

TN R  SANPORD P O LIC E  
M P A R TM E N T MNRB Eta W

fits
Sduth Pfdaach 

On sm ddy df Juty. HEP. Rid

d PHfftan tar Raid ta 
Cduw dnd tar Plnai Ordw 0  
Forfeiture a r t  ma Ctart dt 
CktuH Caurt. Sam uauta Cawsty

Avenue. S afer*  PiaMd. A  
cayy at satd PdHNw  ta w  flit In 
mt Ctart's attkd dnd ta dodll 
aktata

'S m iR IA S  d yrlksd I acta 
HtantaE haa baw mada by ma 
PiHttaiwi mat ta re  ta a p a k »  
bta cduaa tar ma Nauwfe at a 
Ruta ta Sh— Causa.

YO U. tha adara indicated
r Hernial claimant. Donald 

a la ld y . A R E  H E R E B Y  
CQM M ANM D ta w y a v  batata 
tka HONORABLE i f  VERNON 
M IZ E , JR . In CkamRdra. 
l amlnala Caanty Caurthsuaa. 
Samlnala Cauaty. Sanfard. 
f  tar Me. w  me Mm day at 
taamnMm. istf, at II ■  a m .  
N r Pro Trial ta Warn cduaa nky

Ry HUS
Caurt w  Contraband, pur 
ta Sacttana «S> Ml ids. Pi 
Statuaa l ism . ta i 
Pallet Dayartmant. at tka 
ip n r y  ■kkh stIMd Mid pro 
party w  mt tarn day at Padrv- 
ary, isgf. ta Samlnala Cawsty, 
Fieri#, based upon allayed

Caunty. Pi
WHEN lASaprkna tatta i

ma Ordur at au* Court mat an 
potential Reap an pants •ka 
claim w  tntarect ta Ida abase-

N  prtpdrty. 
IN ) day* 1

itn

causa by filing ta M t  Caurt.
eedtaps m  Id trty 

Caart shautd aat '  “

party ta the use at. ar seta by. 
tka Chief at Pefke at Sui t a l  
Samkwta Cawity. P tar Ms 

Y O U  A R E  F U R T H E R  
COM M ANM D ta wrve a true 
and car tact capy at suck ptaad 
taw srtmta seta time parted 
upon ANNE I .  RICHARDS 
R U TB IR G . Asatatanl Stale At
torney. Office 0  ma Stata At 
tamer. >N loot Pint Street. 
Santasd. Ptarlda W f l  Failure 
ta me and swva suck ptaawnyt 
•tmm saM time period shall 
result t a  fha tntry at a Pstautt 
and a Pinal Ordw at PwSHfurt 

DATED M s ISth day at Sap

NORMAN t .  WOLF INGE R 
STATE ATTORNEY  
BY Anna E Richards 

Rutaarg
R a a I M m s I  I t ^ t e  n  p^^w a^M o :^MMRRoMM^SS WI-r^RWPW^gr

Offkaal tad Stata Attariwy 
IM I  aat First Street 
Santard. PtarMallffl 
i m i i  m  fiia

Publish Octabar t, A  IL U . Itaf 
D ET IS

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OP T N I  R IRM TIENTN  

JUOICIAL CIRCUIT.
IH AMO FOR 

S IM IH O LI COUNTY. 
FLORIDA 

CIVIL ACTION 
CASI NO Cl Cf MdSCA-eeL 

THE FIRST, P A , Acarpara 
ttan. tartrwrty FIRST PEOER 
AL SAVINGS ANO LOAN 
ASSOCIATION OP ORLANDO 

Ptetatift
vs.
LAWRENCE M. RANKINfek/a 
LARRY M  RANKIN AfeJa 
LARRY M ARKET RANKIN. 
00 .

NOTICE OP ACTION 
TO: Lawrence M Rankin a/k/a 
Larry M Rankin afe/a 
Larry Mar Say Rankin 
LAST KNOWN AOORESS 
If* Division Street 
OvtadnF tar Mamas 
Lawrence H. Laiarusand 
I  tta A Latarus.

YOU ARE NOTIFIED Ittal an 
action ia taractaaa a martyaya
on tha loltawing preparty In 
SamlnotaCounty. PlarMa:

Lat IS. Block D. M EA D  
MANOR. UNIT A according ta

Pla! Bask IL Page 11. Public 
Racards at lomtnota County. 
PlarMa

you are required ta serve a capy 
al your written defenses. If any. 
to It an Robert P. Hoagfand. at 
Gitas. HeWkfc A Robinson. P A  
MS E. Church Street. Suite Ml. 
Orlando. PlarMa BM1. an ar

flta tha original with the Clark af 
mis Caurt either be taro service 
on Plaintiffs attar nay ar Imm* 
dtetoty thereafter; otherwise a 
default will ba entered agalnsl 
you tar the relief demanded In 
Ifta Complaint

WITNESS my hand and seal 
of mis Caurt an Soptambor it. 
Itaf.
ISEALI
DAVION. BERRIEN  
Clark af the Circuit Caurt 
BY: Cacalla V. Ekarn 
Deputy Ctart
Publish Octabar I. A IL » .  tttl 
DET IS

BLOOM COUNTY b y lt r t o B r f i t h id
HP0 T T cxpwe 

M M  fOU * UHY, 
m w  o e tN  

COUNT** INC noun 
PL YOUR NCTWN '  

TOOHT '

■ -|§

your mom *
UN. WHY we HRVCNT 
TOUCHCP O THNTt or course. RrcRfT- 

AwrnRUY srerte
___ _ ARMORIAL 10

s  v o w
iN iP C J -
rm re p  
/server/.

[

ovrf so \uvsr wen
\VONCP bO/NO 

A CONPO
\L£JttC' |moose!

CLASSIFIED ADS
S«mlnol« Orlando • Winter Park 
3 3 2 - 2 6 1 1  8 3 1 - 9 9 9 3

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 
HOURS l M

k M U I M I P A  }  
N M T f l N M M T  re 
MUMMY • ---- "

RATES

turn
DEADLINES

Noon Th# Day B#for# Publication 
Sunday - Noon Friday 

Monday • 9:00 A.M. Saturday
NOTE ta the men! st the pdMkhtag el arrets l 
Santard H»r aM shall pubiisi 
at no rest ta ma advertiser
ana ill

CRtStSPRERMAMCYCTR.

X uTw  J

PDUWR MALE M tN M TH R I
CULL1I ta Santa
Car....................-------- M RSin

LOST RUbCR mgta cad SaM*
SiniKdcfi Wdf area. Akpart
DfedCdH.......... ........W bISO

R E W A R D : L a s t ,  b la c k  
H  R Part

—— 1- -

1 7 - N m r y f t

S C T B j T A n y d R A W r t W
yard, ctaaa ia

Il&C
C H IL D  C A R R /TU TR R IN R  

Teacher wtH cart ta  yaur 
Individual bftan- 

Par

CHILD CARE ta my 
I I  la la mae Ltmch A

titlin g . Ddya ar nlgktt
Wsahty rasga avail..... H i MM

LOU IN* CHILD CARE w my

CM -

PARNLVRtdlM ER.
.1 days candy jw t reufe

I f N  tarsaufemwit 
Par kaa Intarmeltan can 

l W R M M PflM P.bt

L f d  Notki^
IN THE CIRCUITCOURT 
OP THE E IR N T IIH T N  

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN ANO POR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
FLORIDA

CASE NO P  MtSCA-teC 
IN R I Themarrlapaat
GARY L IE  MARSHALL.

CHRISTINE ELIZABETH  
MARSHALL.

HacpWMtnt/Wlfe 
N O TK E OP iCTIO N  

TO CHRISTINE ELIZABETH  
MARSHALL
Sti Waal MM Norm, Apt. R 
Layton. Utah M at 
YOU ARE NOTIFIED mat an 

aettan far DISSOLUTION OP 
M ARRIAOE hat keen mad 
against you by GARY LEE  
MARSHALL, and yau are r t  
paired la serve a capy at your 
wlfSsn datanaas ar dwilal to It an 
Pet merer's Attorney. DAVID L. 
E R V IN . E S Q U IR E , whose 
address far IW( E Hwy IM . W 
O Baa ft. Attamanfe Springs. 
PlarMa nriSW fA on or batore 
ma M  day at Nan mbar. itaf. 
w d  flta ma original with the 
ctart af mis caurt and a capy 
with Pelltlener'a attorney, 
otherwise a default will ba 
entered against you tor the 
relief demanded In taoPatittan 

WITNESS MV HAND ANO 
SEAL at M a Caurt at Itw Nth 
day at September, itgf 
ISEALI

DAVIDN. BERRIEN 
Clerk at tha Court 
RY: Rum King 
Deputy Ctart

Publish: October I. L  IL H. Itaf 
0 1 T U

“ B a a a H a ?t-'HBWPBBB H i v n l l
it yeu've I

yaur taat ta ma M a r^fS k  
s o d m  tgfor Hauai

7 1 -H R * a W R w N d  

a r r r r r p n m i
Can tart 

Oentraraparta 
l  sharer  i  aver ia years sM 

Esparlimadf

3 2 3 -5 1 7 8
i H W . m k

AOMtNISTRATIVB
ASSISTANT

H I M  t I I  oaf Deadline tar 
appucatiws Me# Or! 1st 
Quelitlcettanr High Wheel 
educettan sr C IO  Knei ledge 
0  Office tasnsgsmenl. Ward 
Freessitag. Iw it s sa '-g and 
Basic Accauntmg Princwals 

‘ ta. Libaritars at

APPLICATOR! tarn up ta 
IIS ■  par hr tta ..pertenet

tar fen. part time yaamwta m 
Santard area CaHIDM aflSi 

APPOINTMENT Setters, mat

I  .a d  eniy apply Ita lM i
w i m

A P P O IN T M E N T  U T T E R  
needed AmbiftauS person ta 
sat up appointments tram 
ham# Earn UM w* Ptaaw 
**^ —  , w t l ! l

A R C N IT IC T U R A L  Oralis  
partw ■ design A canatruc 
Han knewtadp* Willing ta 
grew wim a re n t  firm Can 
KyraSchwoiio tat HI «fg*

ASSIMRL Y WORK 
At name, pfea many ethers 
Earn paaa wages m ware 
time CALL NOW tor more 
Intel SOS441 taSISst laa* 
AttlM BLV/W ARINOUSI 

WORKERS

Local Santard Co Soaking 
reiiabta individuals la work In 
A ir  c ondl t l anad plant 
M M  hr Never a tool Apply ta 
parson Man ta Prl e  I lent, 
and l 1pm. Triad II BMg. 
Suita HI. behind Altamonte 
Mall Theatres

T in y  u r n _______w - s w
ATTINTIONt AVON tar e.tra 

money tar back le echoel A 
Christmas r o t U t e n i d R

AUTO D41AIANTLRN A Truck 
Driver Apply Hatlitt Auto 
ParfeIfStOrlandeOv l i f t? )

•ALL MOTOR LIHR Division at 
Rydev tempevatura Control 
Carriage a Rrder System Co 
Is current l y  ac cept ing  
appiicettans tor Lang Haul 
Tractor Traitor Drivers

All applicants must be 
b OOT Cert i liable 

(Clean MVR)

7 1 -H R tp W N P rtR tf

RIEPtNR CLERK

D ty e u i  
tag skiiNf It sa. we need real

g takay cakutatar by touch 
ROeed typing sente
a Ability ta i
a r

Pfiandty t lisi g k i rt  A Read 
benefit package available 
Start yaur attics carafe today I

H you quality, apply m parser 
af ma Santard Her eld, mt N.
French Ave. Santard. FI. WTf!

CABINET N H TA LLER1 Must

CaH W W im i:
CAWTASAARS- tatta hr 

daar ta Mat ta
Tram.

CARPENTERS R HELPERS
wanted CammarcMI can 

Btam.
W L » «

J K S L CM ■JEM
CLEAN HP PRl

rant. Hunt It WitafeLbMry

SUPERVISOR
H I M  ItaAaf

meat pa»M«* PCIC Basic 
TitacbtamitalcRHwa Carttti 

0

cf Mb LI 
tare at Lake Mary Notice 
Oap* im  East M W  Are. 
LWaMaryPta » 1 l «  BOB 

COOKS W ARTBRi Evening 
W it Is g d  ‘

O U S EL MECHANICS, esgan 
Tag pmt.

I .W L M
Of S TA R T A I M .  Pull time 

reliotf 1pm A ll 'p m  Fart 
'•Han A cl

m s .
D IET AAV AIDE i Pull lima

Nary IM A -
D R IV E R !: O va' me read 

tractor trailer Mast have

record Aver* 
Call I E M M ]

DRIVER!.

> Pi cl 

fetal r I
» P * »

ce Must 
t lie ansa A 

benefits 
I W L  Ml

DRIVER! pert Mae Wad Prl
•nty a  vena Pla drivers lie 
required Applicants must bp 
II rr er elder A knew hew ta 
drive tfsnderd mm Apply el 
Santard Auto Auction n it W  
1st S I.

DRV CLEANING Pull lime No 
Sap necessary Start Immqd 
Apply Sunshine Cleaners all
S Santoro Avo______ B f t m
ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN  

Sf takrCUl New m atte  
CENTRAL ACCESS ME Pea
■ ■ P '0 . PARM LABORERS, 

fell lime wim banaflfe 
Ptarrtors tat.. Oatoaa 

Can m  MSI weekdays! S
PARRICAIOR/WELDER Wim 

same etoitrical background t 
to Id years aspertonce re 
quired Apply at Trutsa Mtg
n a il limstreet___________

FACTORY WORKER 
I t e m  hr Ceil ID  veto

CENTRAL ACCISS M l Poo

rtunimoN 
TO KM ISTATt

P Esp'd nilhrelrlg treitars 
Minimum at 1 yrs 

bAbta to tort A untart
tr#il#ft

# Available tar a training 
program of I weak before 
I nal aver Itw road 
certification

Recant and prelected business 
.■pension have created a need 
tor several quality drivers 
Applications may ba obtained 
at <00 Airport Alvd In San 
lord Na Phone Calls Please 

Pell Ryder Barents Phg. 
AA/EEOEusptayfe

b A New Career 
• A New Beginning 

Call Fran or Stv
123-U W

& Q 0 8
atoreaa me ̂ re across

KEVRSII IN TNR IOUTN  
•LASS A MIRROR WitiHirs. 

established Santard Carp 
Call u i  aMd

71—Htlf Wantwl

M i l  NELP NEEDED Cauntar
A  kitchen fuH/ggrf time

mS^mSmSSB
1st progre*site  general 
practvcd ta Orange City. Pro 
vtaua dental aw* '
Odred- CW flbPfa

___N yw trtPd
RNf» PM A  MMdy r t *  (AH 
PM  attar 1pm........... -MPtaM

P*y Ri N i tik tk  ptaaw Can 
tNby W AP W E.dr.....m g m

ITRRB A DUfLOERS
■ sparlancad Only. Good 
itat HngeMw laa. C w m if e t  

L A N M C A P IR 1  flap with 
driver’s licenaa. PaH Am*

LA W N  M A IN T E N A N C E  A
Ld n d a tA p #  la b o r help

Celt Ed xi no

tar at

M E D  PE BRAN ta rpkd ntodT 
urn sued yard Twtca man
buy Call m ffW

NRRD

SI III AW i Laka) i 
Starting Owe a t  l t »  ar IE! 
HllaeilM aW tfe OaEAta 

HERDER IMMEDIATELY: a  
A LWaren

HO CREDIT CHECH 
Drive a new auf maAtta tar |IB  

a mpnm. Mctoda* Caouacs A 
Lmcetne Earn estrp income

N U R S E! A I M i All Wllta 
n t  f  or certtftad wdy Apply

r t f ,  tad a .
PWALIC RELATM 

ptu* lammisstan WIN Tram 
Call Mi Sati tar appamtmani 

READY AMR Cent rota Truck 
Drivers Apply in person at 
1MRCaw N yCfeb Rd CT tail 

■ EC EP TIO N ItT Pull lime 
typing required Call tar ap 
paintmanl Ma 4U0 ____

R E O R D E R  P R O D U C TIO N  
CLERR rwadad tar m* Rka 
Ptan Pp*d Company af San 

hourly wages pfet 
A company benefits 

Call Jean#tip Area sen new *1 
______M l Mai est Ml

SECURITY M A R N E HEEDED

_________ so rntto*
TEACHERS. M M  asparwnce 

eerfcing aim young children
Can Mi I

tSfwNwH
Lang ■ sod plant It tasAwg tar 
reliabl* hard warkart Ne
••parlance necessary but 
termer assembler were help 
fei Musi be able ta im tl lbs 
A stand ait day 1 snitto 
available Thaw are fell lime 
and permanent posit lens Law 
income eligibility required To 
see it yeu qualify call

NOSIK

323-7044
B.O.I.

B A N K  T E L L E R
|>MHI 1 | Rt •** f|t ,N « KAMI M I# )**♦ 0 a ’ M

n n u n \ u u n n n n n H n \ n \ n n u \ i \ n \
W 4NC.
WORD

RROCl SSINl.
.’ W i i K S

• S n « - . «  W  V u .t iS I I M U t i . i  ■ I , 1 ,  ,

I KUU I ID I.1 t

AddHiora A

...................................... -

LET AN C  V D C D T dO  fT
c j l r  ■»  1 \i «i v U H .  ^

1 h A  :•
C  T O  P U T TH IS  D IR EC TO R Y T O  W O RK  F O R  Y O U  C A L I  133-3E1* )

A C  LINK CONST.
ling...........MS Ml m e

Financing.........Lie tCRCMMf I

Aluminum Siding A 
Scrttnud Rooms

cHsrnnnrxBRnTri:
screen ream repair A aluml 
rum product*. Call Ml 4A)f 
altar S tar tsllmata*.

Tm—  n tn ilD O O * IH (M n 9

I . A . P .  A Q O K K I E P I N O  
SERVICE. Small businesses 
or parsanbl. Call........ MSfMf

Businos! Enuipmcnt
8 ) PAK MACHINE. HEW m*. 

■ ICON COPIERS. NEW M%
off lilt at VALLE E 'l. .*0*1114

KB UAL bump truck, lush 
hog. Are blading, and Oise tagmnu

Painting
painting A 
if  yre. asp 

— MS 11*1

Cargantry
ALL T YPES Of Cbrpanlry. 

Ramadallng A ham* repairs. 
Call Richard Gres* Ml WTl

RICHARD'S CARPENTRY 
II  yrs In Canfral Florida 

Call................................ »  J7W

C lR d n if l^ S t f v iC B

HOME A OFFICE CLEANING  
Own sigpltas. rellabta, work 
Indrtrtdantty Call: ... M l OSOl

KING’S MAID SERVICE. SM a
day. Household ctaonlng A
cooking 441 fWf

iSSBU^awn f̂e^^Sm
lained. Chain saw wart. Tree* 
and shrub* prunnad A  new 

^ ta n H n y P fe a E M iu m o fe

Lawn Strvkt
BB B B R PhB ^

Irrlg., Lawn Care. Re* A 
Camm.MI flat. PBRR RSTI

UWnaiKE •“
Ms-iaia__________

Nursing Car*
OUR R A T H  ARE LOW77*

t it  I . SI.121 *717

S*cr«(«riil Strvlct 
nBYl^Btumr^aHorA

labals. Notary Sarvka. ale. All 
wort prepared an 1AM PC.
Call:...........................M M  114

Tim  Sdrvict
DUNN'S TRIE IIR V IC I A

MAULING. We trim Itw free* 
not our customers......M l !**«

■C H O U  TR E E  SERVICE 
Pro* s*l l males I Low Prices I 

Lie. Ins.Stump Grinding. Tool 
123 ra t  day or nit*
- I  . i n .  r».,f ,,,iori,i , ^

I



tlAC *M »l

WWTHUC1 M M .

EaESSJT

Mmm

M L  TOMA- a a  OH/A.
• l ] | 'M a « l  will tittar J ( r  4 
r—f»M »ifi CaiiMiaiM

XrtMHw* ♦

Call. Tarry Uvia.

TlarW a-W ataU.. MarrtwW
A V A IL *A ll MOWl Larfa 1 

Mrm Augtn. C/H/A. apptl 
a a ii i .  tcraanaA aarcA A 
arira—«r l»a »a r » .....Ml W it

Tanga Cali m w t  law

SAMFOAD: )  acrtt lonad A I
Ofl Ctkry A» ......  tlO M

For Information Call

SINCE 1966
2701 * i $ f  T t t f N T V F IF T H  STHEtT 

0.0. SOX 1 • 75. SANFOMO. P L O H l O A  J2I71

l ( ) W

) ( ) W N  P A Y V  l N I

hoemaker
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Chock Doctor*
Some A n  Confuting

DCARDILOOTT — When 1 try 4410)3369 Be sure to naHtota 
to (lad a  doctor In the telephone the title.
directory, there are ao many . --------
dtflm a i  way* the names are To five you more kdhmiallnn 
Hated. 1 am totally confused. about arthritis In general. I'm 
Some almpty Hat their names, tending you a  free copy of my 
followed by ,'ld.D." Some state H e a l t h  R e p o r t  o n  O S *  
they are certified, some are TEOAItTHIUTtS. Others who

YOU O M  
>OU HAVS A  
COM PLAINT  

AgOUT  
k I A K M ! DEAR  READER -  When  

doctors complete their training, 
they usually choooe to be tested 
a n d  c e r t i f i e d  In c e r t a i n  
specialties. This la called "board 
certification" and la usually a 
good sign that the doctor la 
competent m hla or her Reid. Not 
all good doctors are certified, but 
those arho are have nwt a certain 
level of competence.

A  doctor may alao choose to 
become more active In the 
certification process. By meeting 
certain criteria, which vary from 
one specialty to another, he or 
she can become a "fellow'1 or a 
"dtptomale" In the specialty. Par 
Instance. PACS means that the 
surgeon has not only passed hla 
board exam but Is a "Fellow of 
the American College of Sur
geons."

To a large degree, these titles 
are honorary and simply mean 
that the doctor has advanced In 
hla specialty. Such titles do not 
necessarily mean that your 
doctor la "better"; they Indicate 
that the pract i t ioner  has  
mastered certain shills for which 
he or she has achieved rccognl 
lion.

Doctors Incorporate for finan
cial reasons. The initials P.C. 
(professional corporation 1 after a 
doctor's name are no reflection 
of hla or her ability or com
petence.

To give you more information. 
I am sending you a copy of my 
Health Report. CHOOSING A

by Hpwte Echneldm p h y s ic ia n : m a k e  a  d e c is io n
—  FOR GOOD HEALTH. Others 

TIXJd  iHE rR M J o  who want a copy should send I I

(MRS CAM *  \<5UlC*ilflDlf#0FFWljr DDR M W  
TAUL..IOCIPT/------- -------------- r T V f r f T ^

WIWI

KV 6U8W9H vcm  0 1 3  
f i f K T  j p r y —

h c W d l O T  - s  J 

i x a m A j  w

t h e s u k w w x t  IS 
TP1IU6 X ) G£T IUTD THE. 
D W W S B U S M iS  ______ _

and their name and address to 
P.O. Box 01360. Cleveland. OH

BEAUS'?

originally held K-0-7-6 of spades. 
That would leave him with three 
red cards. If he held A-a o f hearts 
and  th e  s i n g l e  e i g h t  o f  
diamonds, then West would 
have held a seven-card diamond 
suit headed by the K-Q and 
surely would have bid diamonds 
immediately over the one-heart 
overran. All this enabled de
clarer to determine that East had 
the singleton heart ace. Leading 
a low spade would be a disaster 
since West would ruff In with the 
seven to force dummy's king.

Then East would win the ace on 
the subsequent heart lead and 
give West a spade ruff. But there 
was a counter to this. South 
played a low heart out of his 
hand and played low from 
dummy. East took the ace but 
was helpless to set the contract.

UJ \ y V  doubled would have gone down
^  w  - f  one. South was rightfully wary.

Having overcalled on garbage, 
bv Harms aval 4 SsHsrs he wasn't risking the chance
, V __________  that North might be counting on

'"s. him for a defensive trick, so he 
I (  O U N ZV S f / )  bid three hearts. Despite the
| ^ <  warning that South didn't have

much. North still carried on to 
* ' '/ ‘" 'N . game.

<■ . /  \  Declarer took the club ace.
pitched a club on the diamond

\  ace and played ace and a spade. 
/ \ East went In with the king.
I ^  J ]  J played king of clubs and then 10

- V — ' y  / of clubs. South ruffed with the
i heart 10 as West discarded the

queen of spades. It was time for 
by Wamm Brothms South to picture the distribution.

East had started with six clubs. 
JNPS LlkE to B lN  The spade queen discard byw hile huwtinb m  s u C E v m n  h e  t o o k  

f o r e s t  1 w a s KoeeepB y /v o u r o o lD?
A HIGHWAYMAN ! ,------

HOROSCOPE
What Tha Day 
Will Bring...

some thoughts from which you TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
could learn. Your progress will be Impeded

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. today if you dwell too much on 
21) Instead of attempting to what you’re going to do and how 
build up your resources today, you're going to do It. Spend less
you may do Just the opposite, time punning and more time
You'll be better off trying to add producing. 
rather than subtract. OBUDfl (May 21-June 20)

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. Don't ruin something good that 
19) It's OK to look out for No. 1 you have going for yourself by 
today, but don't do ao at the discussing It with too many 
expense of others, especially people who are not Involved.

yOUr OWn ^  CANCER (June 21>July 22)
C°aoiTAwrtm  1 t .n 19 1 There's a chance you might be

JSU . ^ ^ J s  todsv " “ Eh1 middle «*  *  Micky
development today. Don't try to 

to boast about something that cntj up n|c u ing
you have yet to accomplish. cnu
You'll be embamaaed Uter tf LWQ (July 23-Aug. 22) xhu

M  ~ * ' ~ « ~ l * « , * * * ~ *
Recreational actlylllea that carry ^  vouT iikI I i "  "J j
» , K « . . PO r r » | R » « b .  2 S S a £ £ a X S ? , ,  ‘
avoided today. There are other ^  ^
things you can do that won't VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) In 
abuse your purse. situations today where you feel

ftw fw f (March 21-Aprll 19) In ‘compelled to take a risk. U will 
earning arrangements today prove wiser to let your more 
you'll receive the compensations cautious evaluations prevail over 
to which you're entitled. Howev- your Impulses, 
cr. don't look for extras, such as (01987. NEWSPAPER EN- 
praise or oats on the back. TERPR1SE ASSN.

Advancement In your chosen 
field of endeavor la likely In the 
year ahead. Where your talents 
went unnoticed, they will now 
come to the attention of the 
proper authorities.

L IB R A  (Sept. 23 Oct. 23)

SopfCf X WAS ON 
THP PHONC So 

LON<S-----X
J u s t  cou-pnt a e r  

H e / e  t o  s t o p

i_ LI5TfNlN<?.

Assume the role of chancellor of 
the ex chequ er  today and 
manage the family budget. Your 
mate’s Inclinations may not be 
as prudent as yours. Get a Jump 
on life by understanding the 
influences which are governing 

by Jim Davis you In the year ahead. Send for 
1 ~  your Astro-Graph predictions

today. Mall g l to Astro-Graph, 
c/o of this newspaper. P.O. Box 
91428. Cleveland. OH 44101
3428. Be sure to state your 
zodiac sign.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Try not to be locked In too 
rigidly to your own views today. 
Your companions might have

M IN G  P£PR£66CP 19 BAP 
CHOUGH. NO W  JON WILL 

PROBABLY TRY TO CHUB, ME 
UP WITH 9TUPIP PLATITUPC9

„.I CAN'T WAIT OUT 
ON TH' f t  A T *  FOR 
TH' COPTER T COME 
BACK - I'P TURN | 
V  t A C O f t  IN F1VCI
minutes... m m m

NOW JEST HOLD 
OK WAR6UCK9.' 
PYOU THINK I'P 
5ENP THAT TtKE 

OUT THERE WITHOUT 
m  A A M X -C * #

OM fOJt TV.., 
A L M A * 44 
WON'T HELP 
119 FINP 
A M N *, 
CZRA/

...AWTH'
PILOTIL
NCVIR

THEM AS
wants r
KEEP TH- 

WORLD 
PCPCNDfNf ON 

OM.1 THAT'S WHO..

...MAXf SENSE, EZRA. 
A M *  WOULD WANT
TO tA O O T A tti—  
OUR RESEARCH F rWf^EFWAtVlO  

l4IAVS.HAVf VW/VWS 
s. a  v tc iiio n x  y
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NO,THE CARROT , 
IN MY LUNCH BOX!

50UNPS LIKE ROBIN
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